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EDITORIAL.
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HEADQIUAR-TURS,

W7ESTERN CANADIAN INFANTRY BRIGADE.

18/10/17.

Liitu,.-CoL. W. F. GILSON, D.S.O.,
Commanding Ist British Columbia Battalion.

DEAR CoLoNEl, GizSON,

The LISTENING POST, through
menit, lias outgrown the local anid prescribed functionis

of a Regimental journal, and even of a Brigade Publi-

cation. It'is known and read not only throughout the

Western Canadian Inifantry Brigade, but circulates

widely in Canada.

Witli your kind permissioni, 1 wisli to convey through

the ineditini of the LiSTÊEN1NG PosT

Firsi, a message fromn every mnember of the Western

Canadian Infantry Brigade to anixious hearts at homne,

to assure them that tiey have our constant love and de-

votion, our daily tholits, and our wishes for a Merry

anid HaPpyv Christmas. Keep the Home Fires burning.

KeP Our places in your hecarts and in our homes fresh

and fragrant, for th ouLgi lonz years and long leagues

separate us, our love and loyalty know no space of tiine
1 Tir distance.

Second, a mcssage tc

Officer and Man of inv

sioned
l 1 arn

their deaths With pride and joy, and we know that their
souls go marching with us. We know that the spirit of
devotion that anhnated them remains with us, and we
feel that the enemy lias 'no battalions, no gas, guns,
sheils, nor'bombs which will dampen or deter this spirit
of deterination-the Canadian Spirit.

XVe remember, when we first came to France, the Men
usually sang on the mardi. But for saine time .back
marches are mostly made in silence. We have listened
to the metallic "clack, clack" of our Men mar.ching in
regular cadence on the pavé of the Grandes Routes
Nationales ; to the '<crunch, cruncli" of their feet on the
metalled roads; to the sof t "tamp, tanip" on the'cday
lanes ; to the 'stick, stick" on the sticky and slippery
miud, and to their mardi in single file over shell-holes
and grassy tracks when on their way to the trenches. We,
have heard them go by in their tliousands-and silent.
Why is this? What are the Men thinking about? Has
their enthusiasni diininished? Is the spirit changed?
No! The Old Spirit is withi themn as strong as ever.
Their faces in the sunlight, their shadowy forms in the
moonliglit, if you watch them, will tell you this. Trhe
swing of their bodies and the souind of their feet speak
of confidence and determination.

It is three years, over, since tie F irst Canadian Con-
tingent sailed away fromn Canada, and they now march
silently over the roads and lanes of France and Flanders
because their thouL2hts are of Homes and Loved Ones far

een youir
yoii ail a

o to the
r themn,

the Western

A LETTE R PROM

BRIG.-GEN. F. O. W. LOOMIS, C.M.G., D.S.O.
LThe following ketter.from Brig. -Gen. F. 0. W. Loomis, C.M.G., D.S.O., has I.een addressed
Io Lieut. -Col. W. F. Gilson, D.S.,O. for publication i the Christmas issue of the -"LisIening Posi."
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1914.IN a prosperous mining, town ini the nortb of France
there stands a large, quiet-looking brick building;
one built for comfort and not for looks, and yet
attractive on account of its very plainness and peace-

fixlness. It stands Well back from the road and a little
above its neighbours on the siope of the bili-side, adding
effect to the sinall but well-kept garden and winding drive-
way leadinz up to the front entrance.

From here, if you look towards the north, you will see
a maze of littie, red-tiled roofs snuggling cozily in the
valley below-all regular in size and shape, yet each a
home in itself, the home of some hard-working miner.
In the distance, as if to offset so mucb brigbt colour, a
peaceful hill-side greets the eye with its fields of yellow
and green dotted, bere and there, with trees.

But let us g-lance inside to a still more peaceful scene,
along the broad, tiled liallway and into the inany large,
well-lit rooms, fitted witb every convenience, with their
pretty wall-papers, bigh, decorated ceilings and beauitif-ul
furniture. One room will strike you as especially cosy
and bome-like, for it is the sitting-room. Here,, at a
valuable old desk beneatb the window, a pretty girl sâits
gazing dreamily through the window at the peaceful scenc
outside, with a balf-flnished letter before b er. On the
other side of the room, in two large arm-chaîrs drawn up
close to a cheery-looking :fire, are two, prosperouis looking,
well filled-out beings--Pa and Ma. Outside in the hall-
way you can bear the coy, little servant girls tripping up
and down as they prepare the evening meal.

Such is the scene of happiness and comfort, 'a scenie so
commonplace and 'natural that no wonder it was taken
for granted-and war, well, what difference could war
muake ?

1917.
The'old'bouse still stands--or part of it-for three

years' war bas surely left its mark. The trim-looking
garden is now a mass of sheli -holes, with here and there a
littie patch of grass and weeds to show where the smooth
lawn used to be. Round the bouse, itself a mass of
bricks, débris lies strewn, f allen from the shattered and
shell-torn walls and roof. Inside, too, the change is-even
more pronounced, for the plasterless walls and ceilings;
and the paneless windows, and damaged flors-long'since
looted of tbeir furniture-strîke the eye painfully. Down
below, where Fritz bas been and gone, you find a honey-
comb of stuffy dug-outs.

Vet, perbaps, what strikes one most of ail is the change
in the occupants, for now the old brick bouse is the holder
of the proud title, "Battalion Headquarters." In place
of those peaceful, quiet-lived folk you find a noi.Sý
hustling mob. In that pretty, spotless hallway a hungry
buncb of signallers now sit and dine in state; while a
powerful smell of ',whizz-bangs à la Foreman" fills the
air., That: quaint, cosy sitting-room now bas an awesome,
digni'fied appearance, for between its strengthened, sand-
bagged walls sits the Major-playing cards. In the base-
mnent, wbere those pretty, modest little maidens beld full
sway, you will find-alas! a noisy gang of well-fed, bat-
men; wbile Iower stili, the orderly roomi, that confusingz
mass of' papers, wires and maps, wbere the Adjutant sits
and tears bis ýhair.

It's a sad change, and even tbe view is not the
same, for views of desolate ruins witb "minnies" landing
in the distance, and five-point-nine shrapnel bur-sting
overhead, soon lpse their charnm.

'Ves, if bricks could talk, I guess that same old brick
Îiouse could tell a tale to beat the warriors of the Second
Battie of Ypres--and that's going some, believe me.,

JIMMY.

fý1

-~
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HO'NOURS

DECORATION S

AWARDED, TO

OFFICERS, N.C.O. s AND) MEN

LIST

WHILE SERVING ON

THE STAFF 0F THE

WESTERN BRIGADE.'

Compaaioa o! the Order o! the Bath.

Brig.-Gen. (now
Lieut.-Gen.) Sir A. W. Currie, K.C.M.G.

Companioa o! the Order o! St. Michael and St. George.

Brig.-Gxen. F. O. W. Loomis, D.S.O;

Distingflished Service Order.

B. M. Humble.

Military Cross.
Capt. (now Lieut.-Col.) R. P. Clark
Ca-,tain W. H. S. Aloton (Rifle Brigade)

Military Medal.

429098 S/Sgt. Wardrop, R.

Meitoriousý Service Medal.
19207 A/Q.M.S. Scheil, J. J.

Mentioaed ini Despatches.
Brig.-Gen. (now

Mai .-Gen.)
Brig. -Gen.

Capt. (now
Capt. (now
Major
Captain
Captain
Captain

Lîeut.-Col)
Lieut.-Co13)

L. J. Lipstt, C.M.G.
F. O. W Loomis, C.M.G.,

D.S.O.
.J. M. Prower, D.'S.O.
R. P. Clark, M.,C.
B. M. Humble, D.S.O.
R. R. Napier.
W. H. S. Aiston, M.C.
W. D. Herridge.

Legion D'Honneur (French).
Brig.-Gen. (now Sir A. W. Currie, K.C.M.G.,

Lieut.-Gen). C.B.

DECORATIONS

AWARDED TO

THE 1.t B.C.

SINCE ARRIVAL IN FRANCE.

iid St. George.

dIum.

Ueut.-Col.
Major (now

Lieut.-Col.)
Major (now

Lieut.-ol.)
Major
Capt.

Lieut.

W. F. Gilson.

L. E. Haines.

B. M. Humible.
D. Philpot.
W. D. Holmes (since killed in

action).
J. R. Mcllree.

27

Major

THE LISTENING POST. Special Chrisim.as'Number.Decembeir 1, 1917.
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HONOURS LIST (CONTINU EO>.

Decorations awarded Io the I st B. C. since arrivai in France.

*Mîlitary Cross._______
Capt. (now

Col.)
Capt. (now

Lieut. -Col .)
Capt. (A/Mai.>
Capt. (A/Mai.)
Capt. (A/Mai.)
Capt.

Capt.
Capt.

L-ieut..
Lieut.

lieut.
lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
lieut.
lieut.
lieut.
lieut.

Capt. (A/Mai.)
Capt. (A/Mal.)

S.D. Gardner.

R. P. Clark.
A. L. W. Saunders.
A. C. Nation
J. E. Mathews.
WV. D. Holmes (since killed in

action).
G. Paterson.
F.ý W. Lees (C.A.M.C.

attached).
G. A. Allan.
L. J. Bertrand (aince killed in

action).
J. H. -Blackman.
A. N. Daykin.
W. A. Dawe.
F. A. Fraser,
A. L. Levy.
J. A. McDonald.
A. 1. H. Wnightson.
W. C. Meraton.
H. C. R. Clark.
A. C. Pollard.
C. B. Robinson.

bar to Military Cross.
A. C. Nation.
J. E. Mathews.

Distinguished Conduct Medal.
16369 C.S.M. Robinson, J.
16371 C.S.M. Ward, W.
77183 C.S.M.

now lieut.) Tinker, J. P.
17252 A/C.S.M. McArthur, H.
16411 C.Q.M.S. Carlisle, J.
16858 Sgt. Ashby, H.
16395 Sgt. Babcock, A. L.
77355 Sgt. Brown, W. M.
16297 Sgt. Curry, A. K. (since killed in

action).
77919 Sgt. Da'%son, C. F.

430724
16411
16619
16856

428180
77025

429170
16286
21137

l 6877
180418
446555

16948
430359
428159
428163
428007

16215
428779
23396

116142
77781
16255

A/C.S.M.
C.Q.M.S.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt. (now Lt.)
Sgt.
Sgt. (iiow Lt.)
Sgt.
Sgt. (now Lt.
A/C .S.M.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

442156 Sgt.
446424 Sgt.

16675 Sgt.
428752 Sgt.
428077 Sgt. (now Lt.)

16241 Sgt. (now Lt.)
16467 So. (now Lt.)
16305 Sgt.

437248 Cpi.
446675 Cpi. (now Lt.)

16308 Cpi.

Sedgman, A.
Carlisle, J.
Allison, R. M.
Ashby, H.
Blair, J.
Bunting, A.
Brooks, C.
Brown, J.-
Chamberlain, A. (since killed

in action).
Curreli, W.
Speed, T. F.
Stewart, D. M.
Dîckenson, H.
Jackson, C. A.
WiIIey, F.
McMillan, J.
Dawe, W. A.
Donaldson, R. H.
Griffmn, G. S.
Gracey, T.
Hamm, C. B,
Hall, A. E.
Jackson, G. A.
Lane, R. F. S.
MacDowell, S. (since killed in

action).
innes, M. J.

Musgrave, R. (since killed in
action).

O'Brien, J. M.
Patterson, P. J.
Ross, D. N.
Robbins, W. C. F.
Weeks, H. H.
Fanis, A. Y.
Goddard, F.
StockwelI, H. (since killed in

action).
Gates, J.
McCÔy, R.
Dunarnore, R. J.
Anderson, R. G.
johnston, J.
Smnith, R. A.

Sp«ial Chris1mae Number. Décember 1. '1917.
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HONOURS L IST (CONTINUE.

Decora lions awarded Io the I st B. C. since arrivai in France.

428036 Pte.
17071 Pte.

180335 Pte.
760200. Pte.
180149 Pte.
430104 Pte.
116336 Pte.
707118 Pte.
463243 Pte.
443284 Pte.

21301 Pte.

Lieut.-Col.

Lieut.-Col.
(T/Brig.-Gen.)

Capt. (no-W
Col.)

Lieut.-CoI -

Major (now
Lieut.-Col.)

Major (now
Lieut.-Col.)

Major (now
Lieut.-Col.)

Major
Capt.

Capt.
Lieut. (now

A/Major)
Lieut.

Thomas, E. W.
Wilkey, W.-
Young, F. F.
Williams, W.
Vallely, J.,
Wilson, W.
O'Donnell, M.
Gibson, F. E.
CÇhilds, J.
Morin, J. (since killeci in

action).

Bar to Military Medal.

Groves, V.

MentiOued ini DespatChes.

W. Hart McHarg (since killed
in action).

V. W. Odlum.

S. D. Gardner.
W. F. Gilson.

L. E. Haines,

B. M. Humble.

A. F. Brothers.
A. Brooks.
W. D. Holines (since killed in

action).
A. H. Loughton.

J. E. Mathews.
H. H. Owen (since killed in

action).
J. R. Mcllret.
H. C. R. Clark.
A. E. Colins,

77006 Sgt. (now Lt.) Fyles, J. J.
77183 C.S.M. (now

Lieut.) Tinker, J. P.
16371 Sgt. (now

C.S.M.)
16450 C.Q.M.S.
23296 Sgt. (A/C.S.M.)
16619 Sgt.
16680 Cp.

16922 Pte.
428102 Pte.

Ward, W.
Moran, T.
Hall, A. E.
Alison, H. .M.
Odlum, J. W. (since killed in

action).
McQueen, W.
Lavasseur, B. (since killed in

1.action).

Legîon D'Honneur (French).
Capt. (now Col.) S. D. Gardner.

Medaille Militaire (French).

16371 Sgt. (now
C.S.M.) Ward, W.

Croix de Guerre (French).

Capt. (now
Major) C.. Gibson.

Medal eî St. George, Fourth Clama <Ruaian).

16241 Sgt. (now Lt.) Weeks, H. H.
16425 Pte. Fariner, J.

The Order of Danilo, Third Clama (Montenegrin).

(T/Brig.-Gen.) V. W. Odlum.

Decoration Militaire (Belgian).

400964 L/Cpl. Fox, J.

1I
SERVING WITH

-Spedal Christmas Number.THE LISTENING POST.December 1, 1 ý 17.
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HONOURS L IST (OTNE)

DECORATIONS
AWARDED

TO THE

WESTERN CAVALRY
(SASKATCHEWAN REGIMENT)
SINCE ARRIVAL IN FRANCE.

Compaaîen et the Order offthe Bath. flistinguished Coziduct Medal.
G. S. Tuxford. 12601'R.S.M.

81223 C.S.M. (now
A. G. Mackie.

Compaaioa of the Ordei et St. Michael and St. George.

Lieut.-Col. (now-
Brig.-Gen.) G. S. Tuxford.

E. Hilliam.

Distinguished Service Order.
Lieut,-CoI. (now

Brig.-Gen.) 'Hugli M. Dyer.
Major (now

Major (now
Lieut.-Cl.
Leut.-Co.
Major
Captain (no'
Captain (no'
*Captain
Captain
Captain

Brig.-Gen.) Edward Hilliarn.
Lieut.-Col.) L. F. Page.

L. P. 0. Tudor.
H. W. Harbord.
G. S. T. PiragnelI.

" Major> R. Murdie.
" Major) K. A. Mahaffy.

J. F. P. Nash (killed in action).
S. Anderson,
E.ý C. Jackson.

I
I

bar to Dilstinguished Service Order.
H. M. Dyer.

Military Cross.

IL. (now Major)
tain (now Major)

Hon. Capt. 4(now Mjr

(now Capt.)
(now Major)
( now Capt.)
(now Capt.)
<nrnw Caut.i

132 SO Sgt.
12877 Pte.
13394 Sgt.
12736 Cpi.
12605 Pte.

A40275 L/Cp

A24874 Pte.
A40675 Pte.

21855 Pte.
13722 Pte.
13022 Pte.
13204 -A/CI

A24081 Pte.
13762 P.te.
13760 Pte.
13649 Sgt.

424365 Pte.
907929 Pte.

13369 Sgt.
440702 CpI.

'Lieut.) M. J. Dobie.
now Lt.) J. S. MecGashan.

J. M. IVcKie.
J. Moir.

(now Lt.) E. G. McFeat.
E. H. Hester.

i. *R. A. Eciruncis (killed in
action).

(now Lt.) J.F. A. H. Lindsay.
R. A. Cale$.
R. W. Joslyn (killed ini action).

(now Lt.) N. M. Cowell.
T. M. Maguire.

1. A. White.
A. H. V. Wythe.
J. Mclvor.
N. Mclvor.
L. B. Hughes.
F. J. Tingley (died of wounds).
A. B. Angus
A. McDonald.
J. Fisher.

Military Medal.

J. G. Anderson.
H. A. 'Mahaffy.
K. L. T. Camnpbell (killed in

adden.

McKay (killed in

inneil.

13782 Sgt.
A40432 Sgt.

13306 Sgt.
13100 Cpi. (now Lt.)

A24005 L/Cp.
13276 Pte.
21887 Sgt. (later Lt.)

13142 Sgt.

13456 Sgt.
12641 Sgt. (now Lt.;
13724 Cpi.
13640 Sgt.

A24063 Sgt. (later Lt.)

111170 ('-l

M. Morrison.
G. E. Bain.
T. N. Simpson (killed in action).
C. Frey.
H. Batchelor.
H. Sutherland.
W. M. Scanian (died of

wounds).
J. A. Reid (niissing after

action).
A. Patton.
R. Unf~ord.

A. M. Hanson.
W. G. Moxiey (killed in

action).
W. Barrett.
D. Gibson.

Brig.-Gen.

Brig.-Gen.

Gen.

tain

THÉ LISTENING POST. DeSmber 1, 1917.Special Chrisimm Number..
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HONQU RS L IST (CONTIN UEO).

Decorations awarded Io the W4estern Cavairy (Saskatchewan Regiment) since arrivai in France,

81806 Pte.
13030 Pte.

424213 Pte.
13027 Pte.

151216 Pte.
466368 Pte.
12802 Pte.
6018 Cpi.

73175 L/Cpl.
12754 Pte.

440565 Cpi.
105425 Sgt.

441218 L.-Sgt.
441050 Sgt.
925114 Pte.
104315 Pte.
427466 Pte.
147787 Pte.
424149 Sgt.

13478 L/Cp.
13233 Sgt.

436352 Sgt. (now Lt.)
886410 Pte.
90761 Pte.
105508 Pte.
13078 Pte. (now Lt>

* 81842 Sgt. <
21654 Pte.
105j885 Pte.
424167 Pte.
907184 Pte.
907359 Pte.'

A40542 A/Sgt.
Q26046 L/Cpi.
174558 Cpi.-
440115 Pte.
908082 Pte.
925157 Pte.
907068 Pte.

11-4w680 Sgt.
14240 Pte.
13544 Sgt.

887932 Pte.
13420 L/Sgt.

440522 Pte.
925626 Cpi.
174572 Pte.
147467 Pte.
925059 Pte.
888237 Pte.
81065 Cpi.

A24065 L/CpI.
199279 Pte.
198743 L/Cpl.

L. Skolrood.
J. C. Peachey.
J. D. Straker.
A. J. Offley.
H. Rodgerson.
C. W. Walker (killed in. action)

A.W. Richard.
J. Ferry.
N. E. S. Pengelly.
W. J. Pikes.
J. Nicklin.
R . H. Morrison* (killed in

action).
J. Moriarty.
W. Kerfoot.
P. J. Isaac.
J. M. Hendry.
J. R. Hyde.
R. Hallida .
P. Howart.
H. Hing.
W. Grahamn.
T. B. Chapmnan.
C. G. Bryden.
B. "B. Bartlett.
R. W. Briggs.
W. A. Baker.
W. A. Squair.
H. Rainhird.
H. C. Bull.
W. Kolesar.
Rý. Tweeddale.
N. McLeay.
A. McLeay.
W. J. Ferguson.
D. Fraser.
W . Dilbey.
W . Elliott.
F . Mayeur.
M . Stark.
J. McWilliarrs.
S. Fowler.
E. H. Scammreli.
J. H. Pass.
S. Clark.
GC. Welham.
E . Strate.
J. Gonnan.
T. J., Miller.
W. Hodgson.
J. S. Ferry.
J. M. Williamson.
A. Maguire.
D. Labelle.
E. W. HYmiers-

Bar to Military Medal.
13609 Sgt. J. H. Bowyer.

A24140 C.S.M. D. Gibson.
81061 Cpi. H. McC. Montgomery.

436352 Sgt. (now Lt.) T. B. Chapmaw.
13079 Cpi. W. Barrett.

Meritorious Service Medal.

13021 Sgt. (now Lt.) L. G. W. Meikie.

Mentioned in Despatches.
Lieut.-U'o1. (now

Brîg.-Gen.)
Major (now Brig.-C
Milior (now Brig.-C
Major (now Lieut.-'
Major (now Lieut.-'
Major
Captain
Captain
Captain (now Majo
Captain
Captain
Lieut. (now Major)
Captain
Captain
Lieut.

12601 R.S.M.
13454 C.S.M.
13783 C.S.M.
13021 Sgt. (now
12764 Cpi.
12736 Sgt.
13760 Pte.

440390 L/Sgt.
13369 Sgt.

.en.)
ien.)
Col.)
Col.)

r)

Lt.)

G. S. Tuxford.
E. Hiiliam.
H. M. Dyer.
L. F. Page.
H. W. Harbord.
G. T. S. Pragneil.
J. M. Currie (kiiîed in action).
J. F. P. Nash (kiiled in action).
R. Murdie.
E. C. Jackson.
S. Anderson.
J. G. Anderson.
F. B. Bagshaw.
M. J. Graham.
A. A. E. Batchelor.
A. G. Mackie.
R. Blair.
D. Mclvor (killéd in action).
L. G. W. Meikie.,
S. Saunders.
E. G. McFeat.
N. Mclvor.
D.ý A. Lewis.
A. McDonald.

Legion D'Honneur (]French).
Lieut.-Col. (now

Brig.-Gen.) G. S. Tuxford. -

Croix de« Guerre (]French).

1263 St. nowCapt.I D. Bissett.

Medal of St. George, Second Class (Russian).

132831 Sgt. (now Lt.) J. Johnston.
21584 Sgt. (now Lt.) W. M. Crawford..

Medal o! St.

A40275 L/Cpl.
George, Pourth Class (Dusslan),

R. A. Edmunds,,(killed in
action).

DECORATIONS
AWARDED

TO THE

rs.

W. (killed in action).

LITTLE BLACK DEVILS7'
SINCE THEIR ARRIVAL

IN FRANCE.

Companion o! the Order o! St. Michael aad St. George.

Lieut.-Col. (now
T/Ma.-Gen.) J. L. Lipsett.

Décerriber 1, J 917.
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HONGU RS LI ST (OTNE)

Decorations amarded Io the -LUite Black Deuils " since Iheir arrivai in France.

Distinguished Service Order.

Lieut.-Col. J. M. Prower.
Major W. R. Bertrarn.
Major H. H. Mathews.
Major G. N. Andrews.
Major J. P. MacKenzie.

Bar to Distinguished Service Order.
Major >J. P. MacKenzie.

Military Cross.

Capt. E. Michelmore.
Capt. A. L. Saunders.
Lieut. D. K. Turner.
Lieut. A. W. Gilmour.
Capt. E. H. Haughtori.
Lieut.

(A/Capt.) A. R. D. Pattinson.
Lieut. L. K. Beicher.
Lieut. C. H. Stevenson.
Lieut. N. G. M. McLeod (killed -n

action).
Lieut. J. M. Scott (killed in action).
lieut. E. A. Boyle.
Lieut. G., F. Dudley.
Lieut. H. Neighbour.

Bar te, Military Crossi.
Capt. A. L. Saunciers.
Lieut. A. W. Gîlmnour.

Dîstinguished Conduct Medal.
C.S.M. Hay, J.
Pte. Walters, H.
Sgt. Latham, J.
C.S.M. Rea, C. E. B.
Sgt. AndersQn, T. W.
Sgt. (now Lt.) Boyce, W. A.<
Cpi. Brown, W. A.
C.S.M. Andrew, A.
R.S.M. (now

Lieut.) Neighhour, H.

.Mîlitary Medal.
445 Pte.

1619 Sgt
611 Sgt.
210 Sgt.

81800 Pte.
48 Pt.

13079 A/Cp.
81174 Sgt.
ý38379 Pte.
ý,22161 Pte.

326 Pte.
ý22564 Sgt.
81480 Cpi.
'22686 Pte.
86007 L/Cpi.
:05495 L/Cp.<
i66292 P'te.
21413 Pt.
81087 Pt.

(now
632 Pt.

ý71283 Pte.
04025 Pt.
05525 Pt.
!28494 Pt.
~26738 Pt.
11146 L/Cpl.
81019 C.S.M.
1-1- T 1. 1

Dyer, R. C.
Angus, G.
Coad, D.
Figsby, W. H.
Simpson, T. R.
Fawsett, A. E.
Barett. W.
Cook, M.
Mann, L.
Taplin. J. H.
Akerstroan, N.
McKenzie. H. <kiiled in action',
Hudson, C.
Stockdaie, F. (kilied in action?.
Archer, C. A. N.
Broadis, A. G.
Bradley F. J.
Roberts, W.

Capt.) Bole, W.
Boyd, G. T.
Scott, E.
Donaidson. J. S.
Penfold. E.

5798 Pte. Philips, H.
64689 Pte. Wolfe, L.ý A.

115770 Pte. Simms, R.
81594 L/CpI. Miller, T. C.
22142 Sgt. Robertson, G.
21877 Pte. Robson, R.

461342 L/CpI. Bamnes, F. W.
836 Sgt. Davidion, H.

46095 0 Pte. MacKenzie, B. A.
14589 Pte. MacLean, R. B.
46279 Sgt. Orr, J.-

150235 Sgt. Vass, W. J.
46120 Pte. Foikard, W. C.

225761 Pte. Johnson, B. M.
466468 Sgt. Ritchie, A. T.
186025 Pte. Crouter, H.
187004 L/Cpl. Breach, H.
624859 Pte. Peterson, C.

22020 Sgt. Anderson, E. T.
1636 Sgt. Martin, J.

622543 Pte. Flynn, H. R.
A22289 Pte. Mustow, W. (killed in action).

81113 Pte. Brown, R. G. L.
662 Pte. Drew, J. (kiiled in action).

81804 Pte. Boakes, T. (killed in action).
225790 Pte. Hughes, J.-

689 Sgt. Hunt, W. R. (killed in action).
1074 L/Sgt. Kilshaw, G.
1460 L/Cipl. Lauri*n, E. (killed in action).

A22337 A/Cp. Shanson, T. M.
302 Pte. Thrasher, J. M.
814 L/Sgt. Acheson, W. H. (killed in

action).
1469 Sgt. Twist, J. (killed inh action).
757 Pte. Tate, H.

Bar to Mlitary Medal.
A422564 Sgt. McKenze, H. (killed in action).

Meritorjous Service Medal.
81865 A/Sgt. Sutton, 0. G.

Mentioned in Despatches.
Lieut.-Col.

(T/Mai.-Gen.)
Lieut.

Lieut.
Lieut.

Capt.
Lieut.

(A/Capt.)
Major
A/Major
Major
Lieut.-Coi.
Major

81181 Pte.
1058 R.SM.

757 Pte.
478 Pte.

47 C.S.M.
1651 Sgt.ý

9276 Cpi.

81440 Pte.
Cross of the Order o! St.

729 Pte.
Medal of St. Georg,

1615 L/Cpl.
Croix de

1220 Pt.

L. J. Lipsett.
N. G. M. McLeod (kîlled, in

action).
J. N. Scott (killeci in action).
M. B. M. Smith-Rowse (kiiled

in action).
A. L. Saunders.

A. L. Coke.
J. P. McKenzie.
T. H. Raddall.
W. R. Bertraîn.
J. M. Prower.
G. W. Andrews.
Coster, H. T. (killed in action).
Robertson, W. M. (killed in

action).
Tate, H.
Payne, J.- A. K. (kiiied in

action).
Fuiker, H. E.
Watkins, W.
MICCallumn, H. R. (kilied in

action).
Jackson, W. R.
George, Fourth Class (Russian).
Nuttali, E.

Z, Fourth Clas (Russias).

601
508

1625
1002

81016
1211

475026
81010

616
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SINCE ARRIVAL IN FRANCE.

Victoria Cross.

Brown, H. (died of wounds).

Dîstinguished Service Order.

Capt.-
Lieut.-Col.
Major
major
Major
Capt.
Major
ýMajor
Capt. (A/Major)
Lieut.-Coi.
Lieut.
Capt.

C. G. Arthur .
J. G. Rattray.
E. J. Ashton.
E. W. MacDonald.
A. T. Thomson.
C. T. Costigan.
W. R. Critchley.
A. W. SparIing.
H. C. Ferguson.
D. M. Ormond.
N. A. McEachern.
W. W. Thompson.

Bar to Dîstillglished service Order.

Lieut,-Col. . D. M. Ormond.

Mîlîtary Cross.

Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Major,

Capt.
Major
Lieut.

Leut.
Capt.
Iéut.

Lieut.
Capt.
Capt.
Lieut.
A/Capt.
Lieut.
Capt. (AI Major)
Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.

20278 R.S.M.

A. S. Trimnmer (killed in action)
L.' Younger.
S. H. Kent (died of wounds).
A. T. Thompson.

A.D. Conners (died of
wounds).

C. T. Costigan.
J. D. Sompson.
S. C.' Robertson (diecf of

wounds).
T. S. Chutter.
L. J. Carey .
W. S. D)uncan.
C. Stevenson.
R. W. Kenny.
D. C. Black (killed in action).
F. G. Costeilo.
GI. C. Burbidge.
F. S. Easterbrook.
H. Lefebvre.
H. E. Pearson.
H. Andrews.
L: F. Balfe.
F. j. W. Fane.
Stuart, D.

Bar to MilitarY Cross.

A. S. Trimmer (kiiied in action)
S. H. Kent (died of wounds).

Distinguished Conduct Medal.

îUltz, S.-
ss, T. O. (dieci of wounds).
xham, C. H.
en, G. W. (kilied in action).

19618 L/Sgt.
19589 Cpi.
20743 Cpi.
8 1103 Cpi.
81597 Sgt.
19584 Sgt.
20924 Pte.
1991*3 Pte.
22555 Sgt.
21452 L/CpI.
20632 L/Cp.

430579 Sgt.
22780 C.S.M.
20662 Sgt.
81608 Pte.

A26830 C.S.M.
21279 Sgt.

A26646 Cpi.
184161 Pte.

19113 Pte.
A26008 R.S. M.
625004 Pte.
213413 Pte.
904767 Pte.
430694 Cpi.

81575 Sgt.
19605 Sgt.
19761 Sgt.

Paimer, J. E.
King, H. W.
Baker, W. E.,
Brooks, W. R.
Milne, E. R.
Morrison, C.
Zuidema, L.
Sixby, F.
Budd, A. O.
Cox, F. S.
Hayter. A. W.
Buddry, F.
Nuttal, J. P.
Shoesmith, F. C.
Morrin, A. (dieci of wouncis,ý
McCandie, D.
Legg, P. B.
Coates, R.
Henry, H.
Caminer, H.
Watchman, J.
Fidgett, T. D.
Crackneil, C. J.
Smith, H.
Jones, G. P.
Maxwell, D. M. T.
Forbes, D.
Wennevoid, J.

Bar to Distinguashed Conduct Medal.

81597 Sgt.

19619 Sgt.
81361 Pte.

A26596 Pte.
435079 Pte.
20139 Pte.
22741 Sgt.
22780 C.S.M.
20278 R.S.M.
20881 Sgt.
19631 Pte.

A26283 Cpi.
19586 L/Cpl.
20454 Sgt.

A34307 Pte.
A34094 Pte.
81624 Pte.

A34125 Sgt.
20811 Cpi.

426194 L/Cp.
430070 Pte.

21948 Sgt.
434357 Sgt.
466959 Pte.
473046 Sgt.
467597 L/Cp.

Milne, E. R.

Military Medal.
Brown, W. (kilied in action,,
Harrison, R. C.
Sumnmers, W. M.
Wright, W. L.
Adamnson, R.
Greer, B. P.
Nuttal, J. P.
Stuart, D.
Sydenham, S.
Eden, H.
Marvin, R.
NoweII, A.
Courtenay, A.
Milne, J. T.
Bartiett, E. (killed in, actioni.
McCZaughan, A.
Nutta, G.
Rimmer, L. J.
Witney, P. H.
.McKenzie, P. i.
McLaughian, A.
McNeiil, J.
Milligan, T.
Pettit, C. (kilied in action).
Robson, S.

226353 Pte.

Capt.
Capt.

Cpi.
Pte.
Pte.
L/Cpi.
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19113 L/Cpi.
20085 L/Cpl.
19849 Sgt.

A26237 Pte.
A34200 Pte.
431107 Pte.

A26461 Pte.
435390 Pte.

A26177 Pte.
A26193 Pte.
401179 Pte.
473181 Pte.

A34478 L/Sgt.
19775 Sgt.

602823 Pte.
430759 Sgt.
430220 Cpi.
434273 A/Cpi.
434396 Sgt.

20662 L/Sgt.
430204 Sgt.
623018 Pte.
19886 Sgt.
21264 Pte.

602529 Pte.
19891 Sgt.
21148 A/Cp.
81090 Sgt.
81550 Cpi.

A26643 Cpi.
160138 Pte.
81 1975 Pte.
21262 Sgt.

441156 Pte.
467250 Pte.
150164 Pte.
434748 Cpi.
622473 Sgt.
431119 Sgt.
467638 Pte.
20652 Sgt.
466180 Pte.
467190 Pte.

2035 Sgt.
184161 Cpi.
473010 Sgt.
174277 Cpi.

A26830 C.S.M.
21444 Sgt.
160373 Cpi
832537 Pte.
174262 L/Cpl.
898559 Pte.
252095 Pte.
20338 P'te.
100933 Pte.
905144 Pte.
22635 Pte.

904412 PÉc.
19892 Cpi.

466255 Cpi.
213001 Pte.
905033 Pt2
904979 Pte.
252016 Pte.
904516 Pte.
809018 Pte.
467239 Pte.
904789 Pte.

Caminer, H.
Voweli, G. A.
Conneil, D.
Flynn, E.
Longwood.
Maiiery, L.
Paget, R.
Stevenson, W. H.
Milton, J.-
Bach, A. E.
Parsons, A.
Temperton, J. R.
Stone, G. S.
Rowey, L.
Taylor, S. E.
Buddry, F.
Burkett, G.
Fisher, T. G.
Henry, T.
Shoesmith, F. C.
Tempieman, H. G. N.
McKenzie, A. S.
Madge, W. T.
Markusson, T.
Corry, J. N.
McCulogh, H. A.
Eakins, K. A.
Bowering, E.
Maiden, F.
Martindale, E. F.
Sullivan, T.
Young, R.
Mortimer, H.
Matson, M.
Hunter, N.
McLatchie, A. C.
Launder, C.
Shaw, J. T.
Sullivan, M.>
Demarre, W,
Murray, D. S.
Dewar, R.
Fowiie, G.
Melbourne, L. E.
Henry, H.
Rowey, F. S.
Fairbanks, P. E.
Mr-Andi2. D.
White, C. S.
Crane, J. T.
McMackin, F. R.
Evans, J. T.
Mitsui, T.
Hendricks, D.
McLean, K.
Holiiday, A. G.
Gibson, W. M.
Sutherland. R.
Gibson, R.
McGregor, R. M..
Eiliott, A.
Curtis, N.
Batemnan, E.
Baxter, H.
Fower, J. M.
Gray, J.
Robert:s, F. W.
Aitken, J.
McÇallumn, L.
Ballentine, J. Hi.

905177 Pte.
904450 Pte.
426031 Pte.
1009180 Pte.
467414 Pte.
1&3823 Pte.
467291 Sgt.
675647 Pte.

A26424 Sgt.
20640 Sgt.

808771 L/Cpl.
22620 Cp.

467348 Pte.
904852 Pte.
606942 Pte.
115221 L/Cp.
434703 Cpi.
898262 Pte.
19202 Pte.
19013 Pte.

160671 Pte.
252882 Pte.
252833 Pte.
905157 Pte.
231429 Pte.
402535 Pte.

<81363
A34307

81090
431107

Maj or

20743 Cpi.
20378 Cpi.

Knight, F. A.
Burbidge, C. J.
Corraîl, F.
McGregor, D. M.
Fisher, A.
Stewart, P. B.
Smart, J.
Lynch, J. R.
Darwin, C.
Keith, W. J.
Lhirondeiie, W.
Oldenburg, M.
Morrison, F.
Kyle, D. A.
Hazeiwood, H.
Hampton, D.
Bond, F.
Oison, P.
Adamson, W.
Wright, H. M.
Moore, W. E.
Wilson, H.
Dyson, W.
Bowers-Tayior, E.
Goiics, G.
Henry, T.

Bar te, Miiitary Medal.

Harrison, R. C.
Milne, J. T.
Bowering, E.
Maiiery, L.

<Second Bar to Military Medal.

A34307 Pte. Mimne, J. T.

Meritorîous Service Medal.

19916 Cpi. Simpson, H.

Mentioned ini Despatches.

L ieut. -Coi.
Major
Capt.
Lieut.-Col.
Capt.
Capt.
Major
Major
Lieut.

Lieut.-Col.
Capt.
Capt.

19612 Cpi.
20378 Cpi.
19584 Sgt.
20454 Sgt.
20546 C.S.M.

A26830 C.S.M.
81361 Pte.

A26600 Cpi.

R. L. Boyle (died of wounds).
J. McLaren (kiiied in action).
C. G. Arthur.
J. G. Rattray.
D. C. Black (kiiied in action).
C. T. Costigan.
E. W. McDonald.
A. T. Thomnpson.
T. G. Rutherford (died of

wounds).
D. M. Ormnond.,
J. Miller.
G. C. Burbidge.
O'Rourke (died of wounds).
Smith, H. R. (kilied in action).
Morrison, C.
Courtney, A.
Toole, A. M.
McAndie, D.
Harrison, R. C.
Evans, V.

D. M. Ormond.

Croix de Guerre (French).

Baker, W. H,
Smnith, H. R. (kiiied in action).

Order of St. Stanislas, Third Clans with Sworde
<Ruasian).
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BONSCOFF'S

"AIL UP !" The steiltorian tomles re-echoed
through the trench, where the Battalion was

jidoing- its tour ini close supports on a front
which had, up tili then, been peaceful, but

whose calin the advent of the Canadianis was expectcd
i. disturb at no very distant date. "That listens like a
parcel for mie," said Private Bonscoif, who was enter-
taining -sonie of the uinfortuflatès of bis section at the
du-out entrance with stories of bis woiiderful work witb'
knif e and trencher (flot the variety carried on the Webb
(Ëquipment) during bis recent "leaf" to Blighty, from
which hie bad lately returned.

There are'only threc classes of people pronerly entitled
to the use of the proolx «"WTe" in conversation-i. e.,
Kings, Editors, and men with tape-worins. Bonscoif,
though neither'a King nor an Editor, was distinctly enl-
titled to this editorial privilege. Hie was always hunigry.
When we say that lie Iiad evcn been known to trade bis
rm ration off for an extra tin of Maconachie, lis char-
acter will bie readily understood by any "Toinniiy."1

"For the love of Mike, go and get it, Fatty, and don't
talk so mücli," said his sidekicker. So hie hurriedly
made lis way to the Sergeant-Maior's dug-out, wbere
lie unceremioniously elbowed his way well to the front of
the littie crowd of expectant recipients of, mail and par-
cels which had gathered in obedielice to thie magie cali.

On arriving there, he wý,as somewhat surprised to hear-
the well-known voice of his S.M., <'Old Bill," raised iu
suiphurous strafe of the Saniitary Corporal, who was ex-
plaining, witli onlly a sligliy lesser degree of heat, that
lie had ecaned ail the trenches and dug-outs, and had
buried the refuse of bis Comipany that very morning,
and that furthermnore, there were no dead Fritzes lying
around that lie knew of.

"But d--- it ail, man," roared Old Bill, "cau't you
smell it?"

"Sure, I can suteil -something, but I'mi hanged if I
know wliat it is," assented the harassed Sanitary Cor-
poral. "Perhaps somecthing lias crawled into youir dug-
ont and di2d,"-he suggestedl, hopefully. The indigniant
repiy was iuterrupted at titis stage by the hungry Bon-
scoif, who) had spotted a parcel addressed to huin lying on
top of the nlewly eîniptied mail, saying eagerly, "Say,
Sarg-e, how's ch-ances to gît iny parcel now? JIm for
workinig party to-niglit."1

"0(-o-o-o-o, biess you and your parcel too ; take it and
get ont VI said the polite S.M\., and Bonscoif obeyed the
double order with, for hinm, unusual promiptniess, and lie
was soon legging it down tlie trencli in tlie direction of
Iiis dug-ouit witli bis precions parcel under bis ami,
"Funnyv," said the Sainitary Corporal, "it dlon't smieil so
stroug o "

Nýext to eating, Bonscoif best loved a gamne of "Black
Jack," so it is not sn.rprsing that tlie sounds of "Hit it
aud take it'" emiergin'g fromi a nleiglibourinig dug-ouit
sliould have lured hiim into its murky dcptlis. Carefully
placing bis parcel beneatli bis feet, our liero demianded
a hand to be dealt hlmi, and was soon i îmersed in the
tlirocs of mental arithietie.

<tBeats ail," said a deep, tliroaty voice, "how these

- dug-outs do stink.". ..If sone guys would attend
the bathinig Parades wlien we're out," aireuded another,
Uperhaps they wouldn't be so higli.>

The gaine continued, while first one and then another
ýç 41-f -- .nfx nf ild cimbed the stairs out of

!, triuuîiphantly, tumning
,ing the bauk. Èic startcd
g liglit of the candle lie
Dre lie bad seen the pale
,es of the piavers, lie said

k ami stand a chance ()f
qulit cold, lie growled

A T~ T' i By Pte. R. G. McSWINEY, Inf. Bde. H.Q. and Pte. G.P/-xwbLE. FORSTER-THOMAS, Can. Inf., Winners of the FirstPARCEL.Prîze in our Short Story Competition.

BY THE SANITARV SNIPER.

and, gathering up the meagre remains of bis last pay,
lie started up tlie stairs, lugging bis stili uuopened par-
cel witli him. The first man lie met at the top) was the
S.M.,wearing a gas mask, who inquired in muffied toues,
"Wliat the seven oaks are you doing witliout your bel-
met? Didu't you bear the Gas Alarm ?" "I can't smeli
nothing," said the astonished BonscoT, sniffing sus-
piciously. The S.M. carefuiiy pulled out'a corner of
bis inask, "tested" for gas iii the autliorised maier,
let it back into place in a hiurry, and suckîiig _i freshi
supply of dlean air into bis lungs, lie again addressed our
friend. "Get your niask on P.D.Q., you poor fisli," lie
ordered ini a voice as nearly approachiug bis officiai roar
as the eucumbering mask wouid ailow. "I don't know
wliy you're .not dead; the' d- stuff's stronger that
ever." Bonscoif, neyer ambitions after bonours to, le
won ln the field, dropped bis l)arcei and hurriediy ad-
justed bis mask, takcing up a seat on the firing-step until
sucli time as «Ail Clear" should sound.

Some fifteen minutes later, the Colonel, swearing
volubly at tlie fooiishness wliicli bad put the wind up
the men, and made 'themi put on their masks unneces-
sarily at wliat lie supposed was a false alarm, passcd
down the necessary order. Our hero removed bis îuask
with a sigli of relief, and, recovering bis parcel, lieaded
for bis own dug-out, wliere lis compaions rcceived hint
witli suspicion and suiffs. '<Here it îs again," yelled the
Corporal. "I told you it was Bonscoif," cliorussed the
others. "For the love oS Mike, go out and get a bath,"
lie was unfeciingly ordered, and with one accord they
fell on hinm and hustled him up the steps and out into the
damnp trench, wliere lie was again faced by the now very
irate S.M. returning from an interview witli the Old
Man.

Bonscoif, very mucli aggrieved at the treatment lie
bad just received, started retailing bis troubles, to 01<1
Bill "They wou't even let me stay lu my own dug-
out," lie wailed. Sniff! suiff! went the S.M. «'And
tliey've just kîcked me ont," ended the aggrieved one.

"ýAnd"-sniff! suiif !-"small wouder,"i said Bill, on
wliom a great higlit was beginuinig to dawn. <'So it's
youi, is it, eh, tliat's been mialding aIl the stink around
liere? Wliat'vc you got lu that parcel ?" "Just somie
eats froni homie," replied Bonscoif. <'MEust bave been a
b-- of a long wbule on the way," said 01<1 Bill. "'Open
it uip and let's sec."

As the wrappings fell away and thc 11<1 was rcmoved,
there was discioscd a green mnass of something whidh
once upon a time mniglit bave beeni ripe Limberger.

the S31. fled, and later MWic uewiy-a-.risen mloon looked
dowuv 1ou tbe sweating formi of Private Bonsçoif labori-
ously. and sorrowfully diggingý a deep liole for the re-
ception of the contents of bis precions "Comiforts for
Soldiers." It wvas too strong evenl for lis omnivorous
appetite.

Batch : <Wlien wiii this awful war end?".
Hcnncek: '"f you're single, when it's over,

nîarried it won't inake miucli difference."
If you're

M.0. (to Private goinig sick) :"Wýhat's the miatter with
Veol?",

Private : "I'vc got kiduey disease, sir."
M.O. :"Wbý7ere2 is the pain?' "
Private : "liec, sir," (placing bis biand bebind lin0.
M.0, : "Wlv.ý- iinan, tbat's yards bclow yourkdey.
Private: 'ei sir, I don't know wliere iny kidineys

sbold bic. but I know wlicre tite pain is."
M.0. (uinfeeiiglv> :"Mýedicine and duty."

One of th,2 bovs won)iders why the old lady wberc lie
ibillcd salid "Beauicouip swu"the otber day whien

site satw lirni \washing bis face.
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THF, weathr man was on1 lu his job, and Old Sol
workîng overtime.ý Under his influence the
ruined house took on a less pitiful appearance :
the birds sang merrily in the few trees left ; and

the inen off-duty were lying about trying to get the fort-
night-at-the-seaside effeet, and wcre tclling themsclvcs
that, aftcr ail, being at the war was xîot ncarly su bad as
they had imagined. At the well the windlass squeaked
continuously lu a whistling accompaniment of happy
batmen and runniers, who came in a never-cndîng streani
to draw watcr for the thirsty and misceliancous multi-
tude, who gel through the war uander the naine of
"Head-quarters."'

1 entered the ruis, and as 1 passed along the mîain
passage, voices floated UP out of a dark, forbiddîug-louk-
ing hole gn the right. I listencd. Voices in anger, iii
pain, in pleading, in joy, came froni the unsc depths.
Surely no film company would altempt to miake a picture
down there when the weatlicr was so glorjous outsidc.
XTet, why the different voices? It was foolish lu think
of film comipanies comiing su near the line, but it was su
uinlike anything I had ever before encoulitcred. Here,
undoubtcdly, was a mystery, and there would bc nu rest
for me whilc il reînained unsolved.

Seizing my revolver inii ny riglit hand, 1 stcpped
courageonsly into the darkness aind gruped mywa
cautiously downstairs. Suddelyh soinething struck mne a
violent blow on the hcad : miy hcUart leapt inito nîyv nîou1th,
and my linger instinctively tightcnied on the triggcr.
Thank heaven, 1 had my steel helmeut on, su still retainied
fuilI grasp of my senses. What was it that struick mie?
Hlad sorte Hun spy succceded in secreting hiimself there,
rcady to waylay any unsuspecting officer whlo iniglit be
cairryinig information of ilitary value? A thouisand and

one things flashed thruughi luy mmiid, as, raising mvy hand,
1 fuund witli a sigli of relief that iny fears wcre unfounded
-I had struck nîy head against a gas-proof blanket fraine.
Emlboldcnied, I mioved down towards the mysterious
vuices, which by now were growiflg louder and more dis-
tinct. At last my groping hand fuund a door, and open-
ing il slightly I brought mvy revolver into position ready
for înîniediate action. As yet I could sec nothing, but thc
words wec already intelligible :"Oh, damii! Why
diÎdn't 1 wait for it ?''-"I'll have tu sacrifice it. "-"Who
the hell wants a king ?"-''\ell, a quecn's just as
bad''..

Good beavels! had I stinbled across a plot âgainst
our King and Qucen !I closed miy eyes. Trhere floatcd'
a mcntal picture of myscif at Buckinghiam Palace, with t1ie
King shaking lue by the band, aftcr decoratmng mne for imx'
gallant conduct iu, single lialded, capturiflg ahl the con-
spirators in a plot lu dcstroy the solidarity of the British
Empire.

,I pilsîlef the duor fîil open, and found miyscîf in a dark,
clamnp, muiistv cellar, lighted by a single candie, which
stoodoî a table. Four meni leancd over the table, poring
over whal appcared to be somne documents of exceptional
mntercst ajmd importance. Sliould 1 fire, or try to take
llîcm alive ? While I hesitated, somneone said ini an
anguished voice :"God God, Duc., IVve spoilt every-
lling !" XVhereupoli a voicc replied, 'rhat's just how 1
like it, Major, I'veý nicty-six."

Suddenly it dawneud on mle that, after ail, il was not a
conspiracy, but the:hcadqluarters' officers playing Poker

*Pieincc-ýrccently introduccd byv the 1.0., who now wears
a sick and wearicd look, whicb, interpreted, would mean,
"'I wish 1 hadn't,"

L. G. 0.
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LOVE AND W AR.

PART 1.-IN FRANCK-PRIVATE JOSEýPI HENRY TRUELOVE was
"iover the top witli the best of luck." He
rcached the enemly trench without mîshap, and
aftcr a cautions suarvey of the first dug-out

entrance lie camne to, moved carefully down the rougli
stairway. At the foot of the stairs the dug-out branched
to, riglit and lef t. Thýe left-liand portion a-ppcared to be
empty. The riglit was obscured by a curtain of sacking.'
Pulling this aside Trruelove wîhisked ini.

ý To bis surprise lie saw a short, fat, Germian soldier,
seated at a table, and apparcntly deep in thouglit.
Trhe Hun looked up as Truelove cntered, but miade no
movement until hie wvas close tup, whlen, turning in his
chair, lie quietly ---slzed in excellent Englý1 : "Are von
a Spiritualist? If so, no dloubt, von wil1 forgix, Imy
absorption. I arn trying to- gc i ifto commnicationl witli

COOK: - What's vronA*, chumn, .hell-shock ?

BILL: 'No, back off leave.'

muy brothier Friedrichi, wlio) departed this ifu e near Ypres
a year ago."

"A Spiritualist ?" eaculatüd Truelove with aStOnlish-
Ment. "No , an inifantrY1Uanll.,

',JUst so-j ust so," Ytespondi(ed the Hunl soothinigly.

S uppose yýour dulty is to kill Ill witli that bayonect of
yourS, but picrliaps 1 mayý lie of somle slight- service to yolw
filrs t. s lreay person, alive or dead, of whlose el

fare youi are anixious to knIow ?

"Well, yes," said Joseph lci ery, cniter-ing inito the2
. ., " l T'A iw to kniow how every-

ng is with myi
'I sec-" said
ring flxedIly at
11lv' l;i fc r(htp<

îotonle,
,c brul-
but i

ps. Shie is taîl, pale,

,v, passionate tonie,"
ig the interruption.

"I can hear hlmi say, ' Mahel, I have no fear for our
future. I have loved you for fully three weekýs.'

"She answers : ' Albert, such constancy is really rather
wonderful. I love you, too.'*

"I sec-" continued the Hun, taking no notice of
josephi Henry's grief and anger, "I sec her in a box at a
theatre. Trhe play is in progress, and a Colonial officer,
who is seated beside lier, squeezes lier liand front time
to tinte with a fatuous happiness ini that occupation dis-
tinctly distressing in an intelligent-looking mnan of good
physique.

"He speaks-he is sayig: ' Since you admit that you
love me, when will you marry me?'

'«'Not until the curtain falls,' she responds."
"E-e-nough !" shouted josepli Henry. "Not one'

word more. For the great service you have rendered nie
I spare your life. I<et's go and sec if we can spear a
drink of something. I renounce womien for ail time-
ycs, the wliole six of them?"

PART 2.-IN ENGLAND.
Miss Mabel Dobson entered the clairvoyant's apart-

ments with sorte littie hesitation.
"I would like to get into, communication witli my

former lover," said Mabel, blushing prettily as she plied
lier powder-puff before the old mani.

"Is lie living ?".asked. the Seer.
"I forget," she answered; '<but if so, lic is in France."
''Gaze inito this crystal," said the Scer, "and concen-

trate your min(l on youir suweethieart."
Mlabel gazed into the dlepthis of the crystal. Nothing

liappenedl for a few seconds, but gradually its purity
becamie clouded, and soon takinig fornm and colour a pie.
turc grcw into being before lier astonished cycs.

She saw josephi Henry seated in a chair in a large,
briglitly lighted room. Trhere was sand on the floor, and
on a table( beside him stood a glass froni whieh lie took
a sip) occasiolnally with obvious relish. A youlig girl
lcanied over bis chair with love ini lier eycs and a jug il,
lier liands.

Mabel could eveni liar the voices ; and altliougli
Joseph lei ury spoke a curions mlixture wliech w-as neither
En-iglisli nor Frenchi, what MNabel did nlot undi(erstand she
was perfectly able to guess at. Said Henry, unfolding a
fllthy piece of paper iioneyv, <'Oui, Mam'selle, I compree
O.K. I love youl ; you love mie. 1 takc youi to Canada avec
moi après la guerre."

-Oui, M'sxeni."
"'J'ai beaucoup iîuoneyý. Mon père miillionaire-comu

pree? Beaucoup lanliIiUclredi and sixty acres."
"iParfaitemeint, Msc.
"Après la guerre 1 corne back, for you. je n'aime pas

les femmes anlglaises-comipree ?"
"Oui, M'sieu. C'est tres gentil, mais je suis marié

maintenant. Comprenez vous ?"
"Ehi, what ! Sold ag-aîn! je vais ail tranchées ce soir.

Au revoir, Mdm.
''Ail revoir, Mse.
"Wrc1-tch !"1 said MNabel, lifting lier cyes fromi the

crystal.

The leave train cainle riunibling inito Victoria station.
Private Truielove jwmiped fromn his carniage and made for
thc exit. At the barrier lie feul into the emnbrace of. Mabel.

"Josephi I;Ienrv, " she breatlied, "I have waited,"
NMy only girl," lie mrmriuredl, taking a fres li l.

T'rhus are romances consumiiimated in war-timie!

Sergeant (instructinig a nîiixedl squad of recruits, somne
witli rifles, somie witliout) :"On the comimand, ' Dis-.
miss ': the whole turni smiartly to the riglit: those witli
rifles salute by bringing the right liand smnartly to thc
smnafl of the buitt : those witlit armis sainte with the
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Th e Adventures of Ignatz Hump,
Soldier and Batmian Too.

(Continued from previous issue.)Ir was during the next period of rest that Ignatz made
Tthe aMÎuaintance of Steplianie. He lad been wan-

dering-aimlessly about the narrow, crooked streets
of a country village prospecting for entertaininent

and findinz littie. It was after 2 p.m.-a seemingly
innocuous statement of whidli any soldier will appreciate
the depressing significance. Trwo small dogs prornised a
diversion for a few moments. Ignatz did his best by
verbal encouragement to cause a breacli of tlie peace, but
the tlireatened rupture, ta lis regret, did not materialise,
and lie drifted away in grawing boredoin.

It was at this moment, as lie stared dreamily inta a shop
window, wlere posteards, pipes, bricks of gingerbread,
blank idlentity-discs. aud dyspeptic-looking apples made
their immnemorial appeal, that, laoking tlirougli and be-
yond the window-pane lie saw Steplianie. H1e feit an
instant miraculous uirge to, buy sornething, and entered
the sliop.

Steplanie stared at, at close range, was wliat Ignatz
called "a slick lookin' Jane." Her abundant liair was
coiled, twisted and, knotted into a web of intricacy, quite
awe-inspiring. to lim. A profusion of glittering combs
held it 'in pla.ce,,and it had been liberally anointed with
saine perfumed unguent.

Ignatz sniffed appreciatively. "Fancy havin' tafix al
that for marnin' parade," lie thouglit. Steplianie was a
bewildering blonde and. in oui hero's eyes,of great beauty
-athougli lie wondered wly lier face was sa inhumaniy
pale,ý not kuowing that: pawder is cleap, and considered
more cainfortable tlian cold water in soine parts of France.

Trhe usual greetings passed.
"Von sec saine lace ?" asked Steplianie.
"Just wliat Pin lookin' for," said Ignatz, wlio, ta tell

the trutli had not given it a thouglit in lis whole life until
then. It. suddenly struck hini tliat le miglit send some
ta Maggie Brown, a lady munition-worker wliom le had
miet on his last Bliglity leave, and whose initunction ta
" 1send somnething Frencliy" lad nat wliolly faded from
his mmid.

It laaked "Frencly" enougli, this stuif, le thouglit as
his eyes w'andered ta the delicate samples af lace-work
lianging like sheets of foani in a state of suspension over
wQaden supports. Ignlatz was uinaware that the particullar
district in whicli lie tlien resided was ane of the great lace-
mnaking centres, wh-itlier, previaus ta tlie war, ladies of al
sorts jaurneyed to scramble for bits of wrebby floss pur-
vecyed at not more tlian treble their cost hy a devout and
shrewd peasantry.

Ignatz was naot quite suire about lace being anl ideal
present for Maggie, but after loaking at variaus rais of
it in ribban fori, and made up as collars and for table
decoration, lie f elt bouind ta, buy sonie of it for the mere
sake of placatjpg tlie beautifuil persan wlio sold it.

"Oh, belle!1" said Steplanie, reverently laying a lace
coliar over lier shoulders and turning rouind to give Ignatz
an idea of its effect.

He, it is ta lie feared, paid miore attention ta lier coiffure
than the lace, and inurniured, " 's al] right," wîthi real
enthusiasi.

"Oh, fine !" (she pronouinced it "feenie") she enthused,
perching a knat af the filmny stuiff on lier corsage.
Stephlie saw shie lad a sale in siglit. Shie knew these

were

s onJ LUUr baUges-inef wDo
ed in a stranige and involved
froi their nioney with an

A DELIGHTFUL DOMESTIC SCENE-AND ITS
SEQUEL.

The Q.M. sat by the fireside of a French farin and
smoked and read. His study was a novel "of great
human interest" called "The Prodigal's Returu."

"H1e was up at the first peep of day after a night of
bitter, sleepless refiection on the foolish, wasted years
since he turned his back on the old liomestead. How
well lie remembered the morning lie went away. There
was the saine perfume of new-mown hay borne on the
gentle breeze, and froin below his window the homely
cackle of fowl ascended in murmurous peace. Old Dap-
pie cropped the grass in the orchard then just as lie did
now. It was ail unchanged, yet between that earlier
memory and the presenit peaceful country scene lay an
arid, desert space peopled by the ghosts of good resolit-
tions corne to nauglit and succeeded by fresh flounderý'
ings in the mire of folly.

"He'roused himseif at last, completed his toilet, ani,
as lie opened the door of lus roonm, a fragrant, hunger-,
rousing scent of frying bacon and hot biscuits-"

Q.M.: 'Shea!-Shea! 1 want bot biscuits for br*eak-
fast to-morrow."

ALMIGIJTY VOICE.
What is this noise that rends the air,
And even unakes oI' Bill Ward stare;
Whilst nuniber two, witli shaking kneces,
Is taking caver up in trees ?
The transport horses fall down dead;
Civilians dive beneath the lied;
And many a tower and noble hall

.u't faze
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THE ANCIENT ORDER 0F LEAD SWINGERS.
Inaugural Meeting to be held far from No Man's Land.

LL experts at swinging the lead are hereby not-Alied that it js intended to form. a new branch
of the above association with special powers
for dealing with refractory M.O.'s. Ail inter-

ested are requested to attend the meeting, which wiil be
held two days prior to the next attack on the Western
Front. The provisional conlnittee, coniprising the
naines of many eminent leaders of the cause, such. as
Lord Windhuipp, Sir Verey Badhart, and the Duke of
Weflîiirear, have secured for this occasion a well-forti-
fied dug-out in Absentee Square, facing Deserter Lane
(niu~p ref. 4ý-4« No. 9 lodine). The M.F. P. will not be
on duty, so prospective menibers need not carry their en-
trenching tool handies. Ail wýindy soldiers are welcome.

cushiest Field Ambulances (ncwly organised) in
the Corps area.

NOTE.-Further suggestions will be open to discussion.
An appeal, largely signed by prisoners of vwar and con-

scientiotis objectors, bas been addressed to comnianding
officers, requesting thein to facilitate the attendance
àt this meeting of, ail ranks, and we are assured that de-
faulters and those ini clink will be excused froni DUTV on
this occasion.

N.B.-Subscriptions, for the propagation of the praise-
worthv objects, of the above association, wÎll be thankfully
received by the Secretary of the above new branch.

PTEu. 1EvERsicK,,C.B. (toujours).
Tremporary Branch Office: Swingit Ave., Billetville.

OFFICER (fo applicunt for transfer to MT,.:- Whai do you know about molors?

pRIVA TE.- - Otd> thai they don't go inio tlsp trenches, sir."

E MNEETING.

the special benefit cÏ
iew to assisting theni
wers (Mark, 9 and 13).
ty for the purpose of
ilmnents hitherto un-

to establish enduiing'
tabers, withi regard t,
Ls to the mnethods of

uu1st

New Branch Formed.

E~NTHUSIAST]c ATTfENDANCE OF STTPPORTERS.

MESSAGE; PROMý THEAL-HGESiýrjj

What will be knowni as the MIAPi. LEAP BRÀNcR
of the above Association, was formed, during the progress
of otir recent attack, by those ingenious enough to dodge
the line. 'The meeting for this purpose toolk place ini the
safe region of -- (deleted by Censor), and m-as a well
attended gathering of exponits of the ancient art f roin
xnany 1111its,

(a) To

(b) To
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Pamphlets lwere dropped in large quantities, fromn Ger-
iiian aeroplanes, congratulatinig the promoters on their
efforts to profit by the kultur inculcated for many montlis
past by Krupp's artillery. it was stated in these missives
that the Prussian authorities realise quite well that such
a brandi of the Association meets a long-felt want amongst
our troops. Tic following message fromn the Kaiser was
read amidst loud acclamations: -

"To, you, my friends amongst the wicked foe, I und
Gott address our heartiest appreciation of your most noble
conduct, which is so well calculated to aid the Vaterland
to victory ; to finish for -the last time tic tragedy which
blceds our hearts. My son lias intixnated lis gracious
willingness to become your honorary president, and lie
xviii froin tirne to time send you from the air many cun-
ning hints for the furtherance of your deceptive sdhemes,
which, as ail the world knows, lie is eminently qualified to
do. WÀ,e remiember, witi deep pain, that our magnifi-
cent victories at Vimy- Ridge and Messines would have
been casier to, accomplisi if your brandi had been
formied before those sanguinary occasions. Neverthe-
less, we have great future hopýes for your welfare-
with ours. Krupps be witli you in your glorions, work.
Amnen.-W11,11FLM1 (Not in tic field)?'

The first business of the meeting was to, forin a small
comimittee ofý experienicedl su ffecrers, and those wcll versed
in the science of originating diseases and ailinents, to
apply theiiiselves immediatcly to the provision of abso-
lutely new metiods of whidh new members would be
able to avail themnselvcs when dcsiring to go sick. The
following- miembers were electcd with an unanimous vote
to tic cornmnittee :-Pte. Tummy Payne, A.L/C. Percy
Vere, Sgt. Hallhakes, Pte. D. Billcty..

An animiated discussion took, place as to tic advisability
of tic abolition of the disgusting habit of pill swallowing
by the mnembers whcn they did not necd the-m. It was
pointed ont by Brother Cpil. M. Andee that from the pro-
fessinnial swingers' point of view it is undesirable tiat
inembers shouli accept tiese articles from. medical
officers. H1e thought they should be ingenious enouigl to
find ailm ents that wvou1d be inisulted by medicine in tabloid
fori. H1e moreover asserted tiat tic only result arising
fromn the acceptance of pilîs was their being dropped
callously amnongst tic feet of those on sick parade, and
that the excessive number of pis issued was anotier
glaring example of the gross waste of our national re-
sources in tumes when tic mnost rigid economv was'impera-
tive. (Thunderous applauisec

Brother Pte. Issy -Deaf tien rcad a strong indictmnent
of tic inoulisitorial metiods of so-called Medical Boards,
and entiusiasmi was at its heigit, wien the sound of
birstixwy bombs disturbed the serenity of tic gatiering.
It was discovered that -tiese proceeded from a party of
Grenadiers enigaged in u)ractising trenci-clearing tactics.
Tice meeting accordingly broke up hastily, but it is ioped
to resuime tic deliberations ai- a date and place i-o be
annouinced in thle Trenich Press.

AMAzIi-;c DISCLOSURES 13Y A 1,ATE MFMBER.

Tro the ?Eýditor of the i4STFNING(- Po.sT.

"Dear Sir,-Having been recommcnded for a V.O. or
a D.C.M. (I f orget wiich) for several ieroic actions tiat
I don't remember performing, and having, too, for My
mneritoriowi conduci-, been given a berti (my old side-
kkiker says a wide berth) away back at Divisional H.Q.,
I wisi publiclv i-o dissociate myiseif fromr i-bac miscreant
sbirkers who style themnselves ~' 'fle Ancient Order of
Lead Swingers' ! I admit 1 was lcad away fromn strict
dutifulness b? tic enticing influence of memnbers of that
Associaton, and driven away by my battalion MN.O.'s,
non-arpteiation of modern ilîs an-d pains ; but the culshy
iob 1 have now zot fias Liven me amuiffe tume to realise ti-c

happen if ail the men. were to'folliw the example of these
lead swingers. How could we expeet to drive the fo*
from France and Flanders, if, as a resuit, lie were to break
through and capture the entire staffs of Brigade and
Divisional Headquarters!1 The thouglit should strike
terror into any soldier's heart. 1 assure you I cannot bear
to think of it myseif. I wonder 110W how I ever forgot
my duty so f ar as to ally myseif with sucli a crew.

'<Perhaps the following disclosures will flot be believed,
but they, are nevertheless quite true, and I do flot 110W f eel
bound by the oath I took to keep them secret. ro, give
you an idea of what is going on, read this :

. The other night, at one of the secret meetings, it
was proposed by one metnber that, as they liad only
determined as yet on five new scemeies to sprihg on
the doctor, and thiere were fifty-two in the new
brandi, they should get a pack of cards,ehuff1e them,,
and deal them out to each man. The five drawing
the aces andthe nine of diamonds were to be allowed
each'to try a trick on the M.O. One fellow, whose
name begins with Mac, said lie objected to including
the curse of Scotland, and was upheld in lis seruple
by a number of others who were, for the time being,
filled with the Scottish spirit. WAhereupon it was
agreed to use tlie joker. I will not mention the
namies of the successful drawers, as, undoubtedly, the
' sick reports' wiIl furnish tietu and many other
details. The sciemes were as follows: ,

."Joker.-Complain to the doctor of pains in the
stoniach, which occur, at a rougli estimate, fifteen
tîmies a day, so tliat lie will give you fifteen number
nines. Place tiiese, together with any others you
may be able to collect, on the edge of the top step.
Icading out, and then, with a smiart movement of the
riglit foot, contrive to step on thein, slip down and
sprain your ankie. (N.B.-The success of this de-
pends m-ucli on the individutal attempting it).

"A ce of Hlearts.-Go into the lune for a change.
(It's better to take a chance than remain here de-
priving other members of their turnsi) . Be on the
alert for a whizz-bang coming over. When you sec
it, ralse the riglit hand, palm upwards, so as to allow,
the shell to graze it. The friction tins caused will1
blightily burn your band. Leave the line in a
diagonal direction so as te, avoid Battalioni IIQ. Re-
port at tie farthest dressing station and play up for
C.C.s.

"A ce of Clubs.-Secuire similar effects to Fritz's
new mustard gas by applying a lighited cigarette end
to your eyelids. Afterwards mLb thli. with nstard
and an onion. If your eyes are properly prepared
by the employment of these mea.us, the doctor will
not be able to see through tiem.

"Ace pf Diamonds.-You parade sick with rheiu-
mnatism, b~ut before doing so put on a shirt >soaked
with water. Carry also a wet rag in your pocket, and
just before yon sec the M.O. dab your face with it,
causing beads of perspiration to gather on yoLir brow.
Tell him you have suffered such pains that you have
broken into a sweat, and wrig out your evidence
(shirt) . (N.B.-This won't work on a hot day) .

"A ce of Shades.-Report to M.O. 'feeling quceer.'
Ask himi to give you medicine and duty, as you don't
want to miss going into thli e this tiinie. He -will
take it for granted you've gone 'bugs' and will mark
yon 'board,' whicb probably yout are. If properly
worked tbis is a cert. P.B.

"I necd add no more, sir. Satislled in my conscience
that rni exposure of these nefarious p)roceecdings will
bring down on the perpetrators juist and terrible punisi.
ment in clink. "I remain,

[EDIToR's -U-bon

WAX'ImCK."
remarkable
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Additions to Webster's Dictionary.
EVERBODY as heard of Dan Webster' the Dic-tionary Man, but f ew knOw what caused hlm to

go in for Dictionaries. Dan was blessed, or
cursed, witli an educatioli mucli ahead of any of

lis numerous friends, and, as was ofiYv natural, in con-
versation lie used "jawbreakers" tliey couldn't under-
stand. Well, lis*friends were continually worrying bila
as to the meaning of this and that word,, so in despera-
tien lie decided to compile a dictionary. Hie did so, and
distributed it amongst his frietids who found it so

A PRIVATE.
Known as a "Tommy.")

Lives on Bully and Macon~

ochie. Goes out în all

weatliers ; does ail the work

and most of the grousing.

Cai' drink a littie, .swear a

convenient that they induced hlm to have somne printed
for sale. Hie did so, and now his name is known in al
parts of the world.

Then this war started,, and everybody wanted to know
of everything military. They stu ,died the dictionary, but
found it of practically no use. A deputation was sent
to wait on Dan, with the resuit that a supplement has
been isstied, and it is from this supplement we are going
to quote a few of the descriptions of immediate interest
to the Infantry :

-Cov., Q.M.S.

Tliree stripes and a crown.
Easily identified by bis
sleek, well-fed appearance..

Lives at the Transport

Lines and juggles with bis
Company's rations. Vears
ago the Tommies voted one
dayis pay for a monument

te be erected in Canada for

I _ _~ lot, and can parlez-vous the firàt C.Q.M.S. to be

eniougli to get a cognac ont of hlours. kilied. Trhe Paymaster still lias the mnoney.

T fl cov. SURGTI.-MANIý,jok.

Commonly known as a

Lance-Jack. Sports a dog's
leg on each arm, and is as

impJortant (ln his own esti-
miation) as a 'General wlio

lias just pulled off a suc-

cessful attack. Sweils up

ail over for about a week

after getting his stripe, and

during that timne makes

thý4 Tommny "sit up and take notice."

CORPORAL.
--------- AXTPeIT two striDes on each

arm. is fund of know-

ledge eiiahlê hin to push

- made Lance - jack.

s oicks out the besi

pieces of bacon

SERGEAi'

r Ilinself.

Neyer does

an get out of.ý

bjeet ln hife

the direction

[s riatooui s nJ.m ration.
y' are given separate

ts to the rest of thieir

Dons, so that the junior

.0.'s will not learn al

;et their third stripes.

A Crown. Nearly always

wears a heavy moustache,

and lias an unuisually red

niose caused by acute indi-

gestion. L.ooks over the

<'coniforts-" for the troops

and remioves tlierefromi anyv

articles of value or liable to

bave injurions effect on the constitution of the Tommies.

REG'r. SERGT.-MdAJO)R.

Coat of Armus. Knowni as

the Tlerror of the Battalion.

When lie opens bis mçouthi

the whole world trembles,

and everybody, executes lis

orders at the double. Caîi

Say «'Shunl," ",Riglit

TPuru," " Quick Mardi,"

"liait," -"Left Turn,"

better than anybody else ln

Two stars and one ring.

Commnonly k no wn a S

"Si. Does most of thec

work lu the Battalion. Is

abused by ail senior

N. C.0.' S, W.O.'s, and

Senior Officers. Draws bis

pay for tlie benefit of bis platoon.

'ANCE- RPORA -
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Threc stars and two rings.

Usually commands a Coni-

pany, but sees that the

"Subs" do ail the work

necessary to mun it. On

the march rides a horse;

docsn't carry a pack, but

sees that everybody else carnies one.

MEDICAx. OFFICERS.

Rank as Captains. Are

necessary occasionally to

cure colds, set bones, and

listen to the varied stories

of men who want to ride

on the ambulance wag-

gens. It is rumoured that

olie M.O. bas- a salute

whiich is to be adopted by the l3nitish Army.,

December ), 1917.Special Christmas Number.

CAPTAIN.

Mma&Mm.

19 I t 

MIAJOPR.

Crown and three rings.

Usually second in coin-

miand of a Battalion, or

Adjutant. Always lias

some pet hobby -some-

times salvaging, somnetîmles

digging. Attends to the

Training end of a Bat-

talion. Is blamed for everything that goes wrong.

Crown, star, and th.ree

rings. .Is the whole cheese

round a Battalion. Dishes

out F.P. No. 1 without

winking an eyelid. Is re-

ported to b e endowed with

supernatural powers, which

cause the nien's knees to

knock together when hé speaks to them.
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FREDDY'S LEAVE. BYW wer1Îe seated in our favourite estaminet imibibiig'
"Bière Anglaise," when who sbould walk in
but our old friend Steve jenkins.

"Hullo, Steve !" was the cry. "Back froin
leave. already ?"

"Ypmissed -the doggone rest camp coming back.
Got off the boat onto the train. Stand us a drink, soute-
body !"

"Wh4ia! .Corne back busted; and ain't you got any-
thing on your hîp for the boys?" demanded Paddy.

1"Well, it's like this,"' apologised Steve. "I did have
sonre lootch, but I dropped it in the train."1

"sI bet you fonnd the right place to drop it,
ithougli," commented Billy Dunu.

After Steve bad tbirstily drunk bis beer and calleld for

y DVR. A. LEAVITT,' Can. Div. Train. ..
Vjnner of the Second Prîze in our Short Story Competit ion.

also whcthcr it would bc a whisky first or a gin and
bitters, whcn a taxi stopped ncar me and a guy jumped
out, and making straight for me, lifted bisbat and said,
'Pardon me, sir, but I think you are one of the Cana-
dian Forces.' 'Von bet,' said I. 'Do you bappen to
have any pressing engagement for to-night'?' lie- asked.
'Well,', said I, 'I could get one or two if I wanted to.
But what's doing?'
* "Then lie told me that lis boss had given hini orders
to go out, and invite a soldier from each- of thÎe different
forces fighting-an Englishmnan, an Irishmian, a Scotch-
inan,ý aCanadian, an Australian, etc.-to, dinner that
niglit in his miansÎon in Park Lanle.

S"I opened xny eyes a bit, and, believe nie, they were
wide open when lie had finished.

'acial antipathies ever s1rike you whzen .zn Francep

an e1tCore, we plied
Old Country wýas, ai
dear reader, not brea
answéred one or tNm
chair behind his bý
next ten days of fre(

Lt was natural thý
what could be doue
broke in.:
* "It's a funny. thini

told you of the timic
Dorcaster for a nigli

-Acome off it !
ingo that stuif 'arounfd

uîcz uU
1k shoou1d be of leave
time, wlien Freddy B

ellows, but 1 don't tl
,ntertaifled by the Di

[e shout. "Don't get;

tell you ail about it,'

i ks had been paid f
ney, and also, à Crow
wnl to listeu.*
Charing Cross Road,'
Le boozers would ôper

w_ the "' Who's your boss, aniyway?' 1 asked. 'Oh, 'i forgot,
-(no, to tell you,' lie said. 'The Duke of Dorcaster.' 'Hoîy
Steve Gee 1' sai I to myself ; 'a real duJke! That will be quîteý
nto a ail riglit,' 1 said aloud, and I followed himi into the
ni bis taxi.

"WVell, leventually we arrived at our destination-my
and eseort paymng the driver-and we walked up the steps,

Iarrett into Dreamland-well, that's what it loQked 1lke to mie.
A gent came along in breeches and gold hangings, and

iink I asked me my name. 1 'told huxu, and he >bawled it out
ike of to let qveryone know, and thien along carne a swvell iii

evening dress, and initroduced hinself as the Duke.
shoot- "Hie started talking about diJferent things: how thec

war was going, and hoped 1 would enjoy myseif as bis
said guest, and by the time lie biad finished 1 had got my

breath back, an-d was speaking a few mnyseif.
or by "Lt appeared that 1 was the last one to corne iii, and
n and lie told meç that whule we were waiting for the àinnier

gongi lie would take ne along and introduce mie to bis
said daugliter.

tand "Well, that kind of took mny breatb away for a
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minute; but after I had taken a drink, which another
gold-laced general brought along, I told him to lead on.

"Believe me, feliows, she was Some Kid. I was al
flustered up after the intro, and my tongue sort of stuck
in the roof of my mouth ; but she soon put me at ease,
and we were talkiug away like a couple of Frenchies
out here, wheu a church bell started ringing. 'Oh,' said
she, 'that's the dinner-beli,' and grabbing my arm, she
swam along the floor to the dining-room.

"Well, I won't tell you anything about what I saw,
or what I ate, for you niiglit get peeved. But, oh, Lord!
it was serumptious. By the time the fish course was
served, and several bottles of champagne, I was calling
the Honourable Gwendolyn by lier Christian name, and
we were talking as thougli we had been friends ail our
lives.

<'She asked me to tell lier about the front, and how
many Germans I liad killed, and I told lier about the
time I cieared a dug-out of fifteen Fritzes and took them
prisoners- -but niaybe you fellows don't rernember that ?"

"Wé certainly don't," we shouted.
"'Ail ýight:, don't get mad. I. had to tell her sorne-

thing," said Freddy.
"Well, anyway, to continue. I could sec her look-

ing at me with a look in lier eyes as thougli she would
have liked to hug me, only there were so many persons
around ; se I went on to the time 1 bayoneted seven at
the same time, when I suddenly feit a pain shoot through
my ribs. 'I've eaten too much grub,' I thouglit.

"Well, the dinuer was about over by now, and the
Duke had given a toast to us, and we had given him th4e
"jolly good fellow' stuff, when Gwendy asked me to go
into the conservatory with lier to finish our conversation.
She didn't have to teli me twice, and soon we were
nicely settled behind the big palms. I was just thinking
how many cars I would have when we were married,
when I feit that awful pain again."

At this point Freddy took a look around the estaminet
and saw Marie tuning up lier voice for the "eiglit o'clock,
messieurs" stuif, so lie finished lis beer and prepared
to depart.

"Well, corne along and finish your tale before we go,"
we asked. "Tell us how Gwendy and you got glong,
and what about the pain in your ribs, and where does
that coune into the story."

"XVeIl," said Freddy, makiug for the door, "the pain
in lny ribs was the Sergeant of the Guard tickling me
up for my two hours on. "

Kronikles- of Ye 1st B.C. Rifle-iers.
(Continuled frorn Previous issue.)

ill. And on the dawn of the twenty-fourth day thc
enemy did attack the band, of ont O.C. with the fire of
unnumbered cannon and legions of soldiery, so that by
nightfall but tell score hirelings were left, and of the
hienclimen but seven, and. of the assassins of the fire-
sticks but one only answered the caîl Àf the roll.

112. And during the niglit the remnants of our O.C.'s
band did again dig mnany ditdhles and await what might
befaîl on the morrow.

113. And on the twenty-fifth day did Fritz, the
enemy, again attack witli counitless hosts, so that al
that were left of Our Lady's Western Brigadeý did have
but a sorry time and did sufTLr grievously.

114. And on the twenty-eighth day the brigade did
go back that tliey mniglit rest awhule and »lat they might
support our allies of this foreigu country.

115. And 'they did scatter aniongst the fields and
hedges, ecd man digging unito himself a hole that lie
miglit retire therein to escape the cannon-balîs of the
enlemly.

116. And thete was one amiongst the hirelings named
Ramrod that was of a cunning amnazing, and that lie
miglit better escape the cannon-baîls lie digged unto
liiseif a liaven deep into the bowels of the eartli, yea,
even miany fathonis deep did lie dig it, and that the
enemny who fly withi the wings of the bird mniglt nlot dis-
cover it did cover its entrance with mnany divers boards
and with the green sods of the field, so tliat when lie
retired thither none knew wlience lie had vanished,

117. And on the first day of the fiftl imonth there
came to the fields wliere our O ,C. s band were hiding,
many hirelings of Onr Lady wlio had but recently left
Ont Motliet's Country that tliey too mniglit figlit the
King's enemnies in the place of those that had perished.

118. And they did strut about as the peacock and dîd
deride the hirelings of our O.C.'s band with mutcli scotni,
saying, "Why hide ini the ground like the wild beasts of
the forest ? We are corne to figit ; will ye not comle out
from your hiding-places and figlit witli us ?" And they
did pile their arims and lay do'wn their equipmnent and
their kits to test awhule.

119. But Fritz, the enemny, had seen them froin afar
of, nd of a suddexn did shoot off many cannon-baîls, so
thtsome aingst them were slain as they mocked. and

mucli fear from the spot, for tliey liked not this kind of
fighting.

120. And then did the hirelings of our O.C.'s band
corne fromn their holçs in the ground and did select from
the kits of the departed onles many articles both of equip-
ment and of apparel and robes in whicli to sleep, for
they wete in sore need to replace theit losses in the
battie.,

121. -And when the depatted -ones did return with
diffidence to the scene of their boasting, there was mucli
waîling and gnashing of teetli, for there ivas left of their
fine equipmnents but a remnnant. ý

122. And on this day the Chief of Ont Mother's
Armny did appoint fromn amongst the hirelings three to
be hencimen, and of the hirelings these were : lie that
liad been known as the S.M., and the C.S..M. of the first
company that was of the swatthy couantenance, and one
that had been known as a sergeant of the second com-
pany.

123. And on the evening of the sixth day ont O.C.'s
band did depatt upon the soles of their feet a long. jour-
ney, and at the midnight hour did arrive amongst the
farms near the city tiat is called B3-.

124. And as they did proceed with lagging steps on
theit journey they were amazed at the sound of sweet
music and the crashing of cymbals at their liead, and of
mnucli cheering as they passed.

125. And they did find that the Forestets of Robin
Hood of Ont Mother's Country liad turned ont to do
them lionour and liad led them with their band of music,
and the hirelings of ont O.C.'s band did arouse them-
selves and m-atch witli eretness and bearing and forgot
their weariness.

126. And for mnany days did ont O.C.'s band dwell
in the homes of the peasants and enijoy the sunshine
and the peaceful life.

(To b)e coniinued.)

luPs said they'll taise
Another dollar-ten p(
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*DETAIL 0F GOJNG OVER THE TOP.
i .- Grasp a regulation rum issue by the small of the

butt and tilt steadily down the throat, describing an
arc of fromn 45 degrees to 90 degrees with the bottom of
the measure. Lick the moustache by two semi-circular
movements of the tongue, bçgining with, the left side.

2.-When the. signal to go over is gîven, grasp the
rifle firmly in the right handl round the back sight, place
the left foot smartly into a hole or crevice in the trench
wall at the height of the knlee, and vauît s martly on to
the parapet. Dress by the right unless otherwise ordered.

3.-Eyes front. Step off smnartly with the left foot,
carrying the rifle at the trail. No talking; no smokin.g.
By a smart right or left incline reach the nearest aper-
ture in the wire, judging your own time. Proceed

Ç through and beyond your owfl wire, changing feet if
out of step with the barrage.

4.-Advance across No Man's Land at 120 paces to
the minute, avoiding sheil-holes. and ail inequalities in
the ground asý far as possible, but without losing your
dressing. When the German wire is reached, hait and
lie down in the proue position. Five minutes' rest is
permissible; smoking optionai.

5.-Resume the upright by a smiart upward spring,
taking care not to soil the clothiiig or equîpment. Pro-
eeed through the German wire, re-piacing samne carcfuly
in its original position. Great care must be taken to
leave no portions of the clothing or person adhering to
Gernjan wire, as this contributes noticeably to the dis-
hevelled appearance of modern battlefields, and it shauld
be the amîbition of ail N.C.O.'s and men to leave their
parade-ground in a state of perfect neatness.

6.-If the German front line is occupied by living
troops, remove saine bv means of the bayonet. (Sec
Bayonet exercise.) Occupat , ihn o rne
mnust be treated with the utmnost consideratioti, care
being ,taken flot to hurt their feelings in any wýay. 'rhe

proper procedure is: Ground arms; place both armis
round the prisoner's neck and kiss hlm warmly on both
checks, beg'inning with the left cheek and judging the
time. Recover rifle, step smartly one pace beyond and

behiîid the prisoner, and remnove ail portable souvenirs
not of a personal nature. At the command "Git,", place
the riglit foot sharply and swiftly iii juxtaposition witii
lis rearward circumference and carry on.

7.-If occupied dug-outs are encountered, these must
be cleared by the billeting party, who must insist ou
serupulous cleanliness of eîitrances and interiors before
accepting saine as iii order. Soldiers must on no accouint
.go to sieep in dug-outs until the position lias been defi-
nîitely consolidated. Hun food found in these places
nmust not be touched until a portion of each article lias
been tried on a batman or other spare man to ensure
safety, as cases of poisoning have occurred. Bread and
potatoes of German origin must be used sparingly iii
accordance with the Food Controiler's latest order.

8.-When the objective is attained, nien must flot
continue to gallop on with the next wave, but are directeJ
to recover such weapons and other war material as are
iikely to look well ini front of the Parliament buildings.
In order that capture by them of these trophies may be
irrefutably established, and ini order to prevent un-
scrupulous non-combatant nits appropriating themn for
their own, aggrandisement, it is imperative that the
words, '"Captured by the -th battalion" be eut with a
cold chisel in three places on each article. For this pur-
pose two privates in each platoon will be provided with
the necessary appliances.

9.--German prisoners may be emiployed for the me-
moval of wounded, provided there are noue of our owu
men available. It is exceedingly important that they be
giveni the kindest of treatment, othemwise they may inot
likec it, and may cause malicions reports to bc spread in
their own country that we do flot love them. No hamsh
or threatening language is to bie used to them. Ail ranks
should memember that beginiug the wam aud pursuiug
it by every foul means is their oulv fault. In ail other
respects they are most desirable citizens whom we shall
wish to honour, and whose iuterests it will be our
national inspiration to fnmthem when the preserit negli-
gible mistimderstanding comes to an end. J. W. C.
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There is the time when you compelled your fond Parents
unwilhingly ta «et as Listening Post.
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TRENCH TERMS
(Continued J'iom previous issue.)

AND THEIR
MEANINGS.

Strays.
Little bomeiess bullets whicb, having been forcibly

ejected from their homes, wauder discousolateiy tirougli
the uight trying to fiud some kiud person wbo wiil take
thein in. Sbould they fiud such a person, their melan-
choly whinuy immediately changes to a happy "phut."

Straf e.
A delîberate effort to aunoy and inconvenience the

other people by firiug guns, rifles, treucli-mortars,
machine-guns, or any oid thiug at ail. A wigging_: a
correction : a reproof for wrong-doing. In f act, will
cover doing anytbing to anuoy someone cise.

~f

JUST OUT': " Whai's thal bag up in the sky?"
OLD TIMER: "A canteen for Aeroplanes.»

Job.
7 work, however liard and meuil, that inivoives a
degree of danger than the front line.

Privates pray for one,
Corporals crawl for one.
Sergeants scheme for one.
Officers often get one.

miasks, etc. Cordially detested by the private, a source
of constant worry to, the officers, and irnperiousiy iusisted
on by the higlier command. Your old business of rag
and bone man revived on a grand scale, even to the toy
balloons in the backgrouud-onily you musn't. give-away
the balloons in exchauge for salvage; the R.F.C. might
objeet.

Trench Crawl.
A terni used to denote the pace going ini the trenches.

On the word, <'Quick-rnarch P" No. 1 advances the left
foot smrartly, hesitates while lie counts five, pulls it back,,
and then finally puts it forward in front of him where
lie originally intended it to go, and repeati this perform-
ance ad nausearn until the trenches are reached. The
remainder follow iu file, taking care not to pass No, 1.
The last three men of the party mark time the' whoie
way. To add to the merriment, No. 1 murmurs lu a
monotonous undertone the formula: '<Wire overhead;
wire underfoot; sheil-hole ou riglit; sheli-hole on left;
one step up ; two steps down. » ." This, with variations,
is kept up the wholc way, ecd member of the party re-
peating it in turn down the line, with the natural resuit
that everybody is mixed, and Private Smith invariably
ducks bis head when it is "Wire underfoot," and lifts
bis feet well up when it is «'Two steps down.

Tin Hat.
Known in officiai parlance as "Helmet, shrapnel,

steel" ; is used for washiug in, cookiug the mulligan,
baling ýout the trench, drawing loose rations, sucli as tea
or sugar; and occasionally as protection for tie head
during bombardments. When inverted, it miakes a com-
fortable, dry seat on înuddy grouud. The miost useful
article of equipment issued to tic soldîer.

Trench Foot.
A condition arrived at by dint of liard dodging of

whaie-oil parades and by having lots of water to stand
lu. The symptoms are a marked disinclination of the
feet to move lu the direction of tie trenches. Used to be
good for Blighty, 'but is ouiy a source of trouble to the
owner now. Is often cuired by, just one glance from tie
battalion Medical Officer who refuses to recognise it asý
a disease authorised for issue to the troops.

Wiring.
The gentle art of farmiug lu N.\o Man's baud. A man

muust be built on the quickc-flop systemi to miake a success-
fui wirer. A good crop is best assured by complete çlark-
ness. Moonliglit and flarelight have an injurions effect
and result lu a poor crop. Wire will uot grow at ail lu
the dayiight.

Whizz-Bang.
A dark, clongatcd iusect that flies throtwgh the air at

a terrific iace aud carnies a vicions stiug. Soinetimies
collides with a trench aud causes aunoyance and trouble
to the inhlabitauits. Its bark, is worse tiani its bite, but
most men refuse to believe this.

Z. or Zero.
The exact minute

that you- go over ti
iuck) . Is s0 uamed
temperature of oue'5
this nature.

THE LISTENING POST. December 1, 1917.
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BvPte. S. J. SMITH. Cari. Inf. Winner

LETTERS 0F A PRE-WAR BRIDE. !ïthe Third Prize in our Short Story

London suinware.
Deer editor of the lisenning post,

I have red with grate pleshur of the- prises that you wi11

give for a good litery effort on the part of reeders of yur
valible paper, wich I reed every rnunth and after that 1
give it to the postmnaster general to send to, the galant
boys who is defending our country as I know they is
intrested in anything about the wore. they is not amni
chare kritiks what sits by the fire an disgusts the worc
news an what mister haig sheil do an what mister hinder-
begger sheli flot do. the boys out iu france is fiters. my
ushan is out in france so i know from. experence them

the german trench for bie sed the germans threw a minnie
at thom quite offen and 1 cant beleeve even the germans
could be so crool. my nefew sed too that the uns uses
gas. I rote to, jim about it an ho sed the gerinans wos
clever enuf for ennythink but as hoe had alwiz to use
candelsfor if gas wos used the pipes mite be bursted by
shelfire an a bole army core asfissicated. so j dont put
much faith iu wot ixny nefew Bihl soi.. now deer editor
wot do you think about thern germans. aint they a
inyooman lot. Im gjad my baby wont grow up to, be a
crown prince. From wot I hears hie aint a nice mian at al
i think i wih rite to jin an tell hlm the crown prince is

SOUVENIR SAM: "This trîp Tm eihergon gOll it a decoration, a blighty, or napoo,*

rn'S PAL (warmly):- Ail kinds o' luck, boy. Hope yoz* Let 'em aill

boys is fiters. my usban hie is the driver of a mioter lorry.
hoe rote mie the other day an sed bie kild 2 germians. i new
hie wood do sumthinik like that buit hoe didlit say what
wbeel past over themn o mly usban is awful reckless. i

thot so wen hoe corne home fromn the bavelock arns anl sed
hie was not going to ho one of theml slackers lie was going
to ite so hie joined the moter lorries. poor Jim hoe bas
onlly 3 blankets. hoe sed that the boys ini the tronches bas

palaces bilt underground and hoe sed that a eulemy air-
craft came once anl lired shatpflel bulets downi like mainl ail
hoe thot hoe was going to ho kild. I expeck, Jin homoe on
leaf soon. hoe sed lu, bis last letter that hoe liad 2 hun
belmits one for littel freddy an one for the baby. myi
nefew corne borne thue other nite an hoe sed hoe was over the
top twice. I rote Jîmi about it anl ho sod it wosnt troo
for hie bas beeniii France hinseif 2 yeers an noever bad to
go over the top yet. I wos supprised for my nefew wos
sicli a trootbful boy before hoe joined the armny. 1 couldnit
hi-1ltve, haf wot lie told nie. Hie sed tbey was wiminin lu

living next door anl peraps hie will got leaf an corne'home
for howill be awful jellus. If you want to print this leter
i will tel. you the wor nows. liftenint somthink is going
to nîarry lady i forget bier naine ber picture is in the
papors. i dont thinkl muiich of the way she bas her haro
done. An thare is also a picture of captini sumbuddy
else wot won the vc with bis fianceo. she as the vc on er
brcst. i dont think its rite for er to waro simbuiddy
elses dekorashutns you dont catch mie waring Jimis vo
wen hoe gets his. 'bhem gormans is awful liars tbuv se7.
they suink a british batelsbip. i no tbat aint troo for the
yung felow wot ulsed to deliver the inilk ere works on a
batelsbjp an i no it aint suink so i no its ail lies just to keep
up-- the german peeples spirits an stinmmyoulait themi so as
to lite on an kep iuy Jimi away f rom mie. i pray every
nite tbat Jim wonit bc run into by suimbuddy elses lorry
anl ave is brains nocked out which i dont think hoe as menny
to loose. 'My jimi rites me hie as the cb. MY wont the
niaybors be jelus wen we goes to buckinami pallis to see the
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king. jim will saloot an then the ki4ng will confur the
cb on hlm. its a dekorashun wot as to do with the bath
or sumthink. perliaps Jim will ave to old the towil or
sope or sumthink. peepel will point us out an say thare goes
missis awkins an er usban wot got the cb, on the batel-
field lady wotsername will see is foto in the papers an say
wot a ansum mari but Ill pass rite by an sniff if i aint
good enuf to sociate witli before Jim gets the cb I aint good
enuf to no afterwards. peepel niakes fun of me sumtimes
cos li stout but that dont give them no liseuse to cail me
tank au minniewerfer an annie lorry. Jim sent me a foto
of imself taken in france wvith is gas mask ou. wen i seen
it i laffed out land an woke pore littel freddy an lie begun
to cry. but wen i showed im Jims foto lie begun to laif
an sed goo goo dada. so you can see its a wise child w'ot
nose its own farver. If bill the kaiser ever gets to eaven
wich i opes nlot as î wouldnt neyer sociate with no militery
click on no considerashun lie would change everything
up thare. lie would want to make st peter give np lis
place an put hinder»eggar as doorkeeper.- lie wQuldnt
want only german tunes plaid on the arps and insted of
the land flowin witli mik an oney it would be flowin with
fats an sope. î dred the 1day that may corne thare would
soon be no golden stares if the crown prince once got is
eyes on tliem lie would b e sure to pincli tim first go off.
now î ave no more to say so wiIl stop.

1 arn deer, editor of the lissening post
Vourses

Harriet jane ia-wkins.

HO0W 1 SAVED THE BATTALION.
1 was a new orderly, but, believe me, I was riglit there.
On the moruing of this memnorable day 1 had been doing

mnost of the work and was nearly ail in, but when the
General sliouted, "Orderly ! " I answered, "Sir ?" immie-
diately, and was in front of hlmn in a second.

<'Wlat's your namie?" lie asked.
"McCbook,, sir," I answered.

<"Webl, McCloolk," lie said, "I want yon to take this
important message throughi the barrage to the front line
by four o'clock," and lie handed me a bulky parcel.

I could see by the way lie handled i.t that it was soine-
thing of great importance, and that, being a judge Qf men,
lie could tell that I was tp be trusted.

1 looked at my watch. It was three-forty, pip emm-a,
and 1 had eight miles to go. I grabbed miy steel lîd and
gaspirator, and, jumping on mny trusty wheel, sped away.
Thirtyi, forty, fifty, sixty miles an hour I went. Sooni I
reaclied the zone of fire : shebis burst arouud mie and
gbanced off miy steel helmnet, but stibi on I flew.

Presently there came a flash and a roar, and soiuething
seemed to give, but owing to miy terrific speed I was two
kiboietres farther on before I noticed that both wheels
hiad been blown away. Was I down-hearted? No!
Was I dismayed? No ! Brushing aside a five-point-.
niine, whidh Fritz sniped at me, I ruslied te one of our
batteries nearby and shouted for a horse.

The Major was very sorry, but lie said lie had nothing
but caterpiblars. Now I kniew lie was kiddirng ine-becatise
caterpilla.rs are those woolly things yon go into the .garden
to eat when your dame goes back on you. Ilowever, I.
had no timie -to fool with mere majors. Tliey were just
abouit to fire an uxuipteen-incli guni, so, in spite of the
shouts of warning, I juxnped onx.the iliuzzle of the gun,
andl as they fired, slid on to the shiebi.

Oh, boys, that was some ride! Ini a few seconds, 1
was level with the front line, so I dropped off in front of
the O.C.'s dlug-ou~t . I walked calmily down the steps and
fouud the O.C., in a quiandary-as well as ln the dng-
out-for it was one mninu~te to four and the look-out lad

'- '--rU5 -L, -- Q u

the package, lie took i
said, "McýlClook (lie

,and wlien I
and with tears
by siglit and

A Near Thin g .- '.ýïý
"Good morniug, Doctor," said David Joues as lie

entered the sanctnm of a great physician wliose work at
the front liad earned him rny liours and decorationsý
during the Great War, "I'rn feeling rather ont of sorts."

" Bowels ail riglit ?"was the grufi query .from the.
medico.

"Yes," said Jones, in a slîgltlypuzzled toule. liehladý
known the Doctor f romý the early days of bis practice,-
and was not quite prepared for sucli a brusque reception.

"Humpli!" grunted- theý Doctor, "have youi beefi
warued for work to-niglit ?"

"I always do the greater part of -my work iu -the 'even-
ing, " answered Jones almost indignantly, as -lie thougîtý
of the piles of correspondence awaitîng hlm at bis office.,

"I thouglit as mudli," rernarkcd the Doctor meaningly.
"Strange yon should suddenly feel so queer.jnst as your
duties are about to begin. Here," lie contiuued, tipping
a 'few small pis into an envelope, "take two of these
after each meal, and on no accont fail to do your usual
aniount of work. It won't liarr yon iu the least. -Don't
bet 'me see you liere again. for a week at Ieast," lie
enjoiued. "Your faceis f art too familiar to me."

Completebyý mystified'ând not a littie angry, D' avidi
Jones jerked bis ýpocket-book out and -asked in frigid
telnes, "What do I owe you for ti-rtetet?

"Owe mue P" starnrered tlie Doctor, quite taken iiback
as lie suddeuly rýeninbered. tlat the War, w hich liad' long

<proyvided au living for hlmi mendinig tlie'hurt and -brow-
beatiug thle mabingerers, was now at an end. "Owe me !
hmhi-t Joues, pardon me;," lie begged lu the soft
professional tolle of lis pre-war practice. "NoW tliat I
coule to look at yen, you are nnlquestioQuably very iii,
indeed. Let me take your temiperatuire !-Good Heaveus,
Mali, there is no time to be lost! 1ll caîl a taxi-no,
better, l'Il have my car round liere iu a moment. You
uttgo to bed without à momnit's delay. I shall

accompany you aud remiain with yon until the crisis is
past. -Work? Certainly not ! It n4ghit easily prove
fatal to a man lu your present weakened condition. You
mnÎtstn't think of workiung for tliree mionths. 1 shail out-
bine a special dietary andb a course of curative treatment
covering the entire period. YVou must have a nurse, of
course.' 1'1l see to that. And I thiuk, I shaîl caîl in-nuuy
colleague, Sir Henry Jameson, wliose experieuce lu serions
cases of this sort is of the utrnost ývaluie."

Later, when the patient was coinfortabby settj.ed in
bed witli a table full of nmedicînes beside hlm aud a nrse
nioving softly abouit the rooin, the Doctor closed the door
softly and rernarked to humuseif lu the secînsion of the ante-
roomi: "Dainui that war! Jones, the ililionaire-and 1
clioked him off like a lead-swinigiig private solder ! l'Il
have to readjust my irTianer to civilian practice or Il be
ruined. By George, that was a near thing !"

DISILLUSIONMENT.
I saw lier walkýing downi the street;
lier face was fair, lier figure necat,
Anid'for wliole days I could not eat,
For she was on ,ny mind.

Tliey introduced nis at a dance:
At last had corne rny longed-for chance;
And wliat cared I for enivions glance,
For she was on my arin.

I called a few .days after that ;
And Mien 'twas time to get rny bat,
1 could not rise frorn where I sat,
Foir she was on mny kuiee.

At last lias corne a saci surprise:
1 sec lier now witli otlier eyes ;,
Oh1, wonbd that it were otlierwise ~
But now she's' on miv Ihands.

December ,1L 1
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"TOOT SWEET."

M ADAME3 was conparativeiy young, passing fairto look upon and of attractive figure; but you
just naturaily had to, pass up the youthful
beauty . and gaze in wonderment when she

breezed by with lier "Toot sweet' -the Canadian în-
pression of lier oft-repeated "tout-de-suite," which is
the Frenchi equivalent for '<right away," "in a liurry,"
"immediateiy," "at once," " quickly," and the like.

The second in command of the estaminet, lier one
obsession seemed to be speed. She flitted in and ont of
the capacious lounge, where wTe sat and waited for the
refreshmnents that were-if Madame was to, be believed,
and lier rapid-fire actions to be correctly i 'nterpreted-to
be spread before us on the instant. We simply could not
keep our eyes away from lier. We were cold, and we
were wet, and we were liungry after a long hike in
drizziing ramn; and we were impatient to dally with the
cup that cheers, even thougli it does inebriate, as welI as
to partake of something in thie nature of 'solid
nourishment.

When we made known our wants to Madame, on our
arrivai, after mucli struggling mith the language of the
L.and of the Fleur de Lys, it was as thougli a heavy load
had been taken off our'minds to hear lier reassuring and
comforting ",toot sweet "1; and so we settied back to enjoy
ourselves to the uttermost franc.

Out to the kitcei liurried Madame, then back to the
bar, thence to the kitchen, thence to the bar, alwavs on
the double and neyer forgettiflg the cheering "toot sweet"

in passing. We were thirsty, and tired, and hungry, and
feeling anythîng but comfy in our damp ciothes in thu
fireiess room, but it was lice a voicL f roi heaveil itsei
every few seconds to hear that cheery "toot sweet." And
s0 we waited-and waited, and waited !

The minutes passed, and stîli Mladamre dashed in and
ont, ",toot sweeting" as she rustled by witli full steami
ahead.

.Now, when you are feeling down in the mouth arýd th.
inner man needs a lot of bracing, conversation, even to
the liînited extent of "toot sweet," begins to, paîl on one's
weakened system. Wliat we required was'food and
drink, and thien we could have cut loose on the talk.
Speed on the part of Madame in getting about the
estaminet was, ail very weli in its, way, but wliat wu
wanted was, a speeding up in the supply of foods and
iiquids ; and there was none. We were patient, like unto
job, but even patience lias its limit. The minutes
lengthened into an hour and ail we got was "toot sweet. "
It 'was unsatisfying and discouraging. Our first hopes
of eariy satisfactioni for our overdue appetitesý and
thirst faded and faded, and stili that insistent "toot sweet"
eclioed in our ears. We grew mort liungry, and more
thirsty, and more peevish and disgruntled with every
passing second, and stili ail the indication of the nearness
of dinner and drink was the elusive Madame flitting in
and out witli that parrot-like "«toot sweet" oozing froni
lier open counitenance.

1Is it any Wonder thaý, sitting there in that depressing

Il li11IIII

4 L: «' Well, Bill, are you going Io put in for Paris leave? "
"No, 'taint worth il, I did 28 days for taking French leave already."
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chili, we grew to hate that ever reculring but ne&er
eventuating phrase, "toot sweet ?" Is it any marvel that
we ceased to gaze'in approbation on the untiring move-
ments of the shifty Madame, with her ingratiating smile
and lier delusive speech ? From the bottoma of my heart
I ask you-is it ?

And so, as the minutes of the second hour rolled along,
we began to think nasty things of the gentleman who
flrst invented the expression, ".toot sweet"; and from
him our tlioughts turned on his forefathers, and ail lis
progeny, and then on to, the race that used this, now, to
us, hideous phrase. We thought unprintable things, and
our wrath boiled up in us, so that, in some instances, we
actually lad to express them in good, plain, Anglo-Saxon,
thougli, of course, being officers-and temporary gentie-
mien-this outpouring of our overburdened minds came
only in the few odd moments when Madame was not
flitting tîrougli our midst. These moments were few and
far between, for, despite ail the darkening looks and the
chilly atmosphere of intolerance that steadily settled over
the assembled company, Madame was not in the 1eaet dis-
couraged. She still breezed in, and still breezed out, and
stili had lier smile and dhirp.

Just when the party was almost unanimous in deciding
that it was "toot sweet" to move on to other and more
hopeful estaminets, there was a wild iurmoil in the direc-
tion of the kitdhen. It was as thougli the neiglibours
had gathered for an investigation of the proceedings, and
had at the outset declared themistlIves totally at variance
with everything and everybody. Shrill voices wevcre
heard in a tumultuous clamour ; dishes and pans rattled
with a terrifie clatter, and the uproar was fearful and
awe-inspiring. And then the great event happened:
through the door from. the kitchet bounced Madame, her
girlish smile enlarged to a riotous grin, and again burst
forth that hideorus "toot sweet?."

As one man we rose in protest, and as one man we
started for the door. And then Madame abanldoned her
"toot sweet" sniping, and launched, forth with a volley of
words that had us reeling, in our weakened state, on the
instant. We hesitated, and that momientary lesitation
proved our salvation ; for fromi the kitchen burst forth
Madamie's mother, the commander-mn-chief of the
estaminet, and ail lier kitdhen help, bearing trays and
plates, and other things that betokened our wants were
to le satisfied at last.

'rhere was no mistake : it -was "toot sweet" foo~d and
drink in abundance. After our weary vigil it looked and
tasted so good that we forgave MUadame, then and there,
for ail false encouragement of the previous hour and a
hlf. Tired nature simply lad to capitulate with that
wealth of good things in siglit, and without a furtlier
word of protest we resigned ourselves to the pleasant task
of eniovinz ourselves to the full.

we want no more "toot sweet.'"
adli an estaminet again, we are going
a the first sonnd of that mudli ab
)we are going to move without an_

oever.
irbe we will an~d mnavbe we wqxi't.
-e that famnous day, when first w
2d" almost to the point of despera
1 other estaminets-estaminets withc
J ail kinds, big estaminets and snu
ones and dirty ones, and warm ones
ive tried themn ail, and somne of theni

Whien we
to be guni-shy,
ased "tou-t-dfe-
V loss of time

"1toot
have
ber-
mnets,
ones.

you, dear
other of

ether you

we write,

Murphy's Letter.

Private.Murphy, stili suflering froma shell-shock, lately
consoled lis sweetlieart with the follo'wing letter:
"Darling Molly,

"I am still in hospital and am going on well. 1l hear
that you are fretting away for-.me. Trhe thouglit weighs
nie down like a carrying-party. Believe me, agrah, there
is no0 need to worry, for I am as lively as a whizz-bang,
and get up and about like a liowitzer sheil. Tlie sister
here says that for one who lias gone througli so much 1
am Verey Liglit on my feet. So, now, mine erater, take
a briglit view of things. Let your reflections be às re-
assuring as the perioscope's, for my love is as deep as a Ger-
man dug-out and my heart goes ouit to you witli high
velocity. Remember always I am as true as a direct lit,
and my trust in you is as firma as a concrete emplacement.
0f course, being away from. you is harder than an issue
biscuit, but over the top of it ail, darling, your love satis-
fies me more than a suit of civvies.

"A coal-box full of kisses f rom-
"Your PATSY."

16264 S. J. S.

Î3

]EVEN THEi HUNS HiAVE iE.
One of the boys, just back fromn the Re2st Camp, says le

saw a Germiai prisoner there wim lie recognised as one
of lis own particular kzamerads fromn Vimy.

Going up to him lie said : "IIow long have you been
liere ?"

E',videnitly the Hun thouglit he said "~souvenir," so,
with the truc scorn of a front line man for a bomb-proofer,
lie answered, "Vou go up the line-you get souvenir."

POSI. December 1, 19 17.J
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HiOW RUMOURS GROW.
IN an army whicli is dependent on the London papersa day oi two old for exact knowledge.of what is

happening on its own particular front, it is inevit-
able that rumours of ail sorts should travel from unit

to unit, and grow increasingly grotesque until tliey break
clown f rom sheer. overweight of untruth.

Runirs are generally born iu the brain of some person
Whose occupation icaves hima sufficient time to concoct
and spread a tissue of half-trllths, suflâciently highly
coloured to appeal to troops wliose one and everlasting
hope is change.

A few samples of the ordinary types of rumour are

"The Division is going back to Canada for, a three

99The war

Y~ S
\.S~. ~<1k COIN~I

f~I

will be over by (movable date)."

?DI&~ 6*5
// 3 I~t<T~S

s"
gt~l~O ~

It conjured Up vionls of Cliristmas at home, but that was
two years ago, and here we are!
. Batmen are, perhaps, the busiest spreaders of rum-our.

Their association with the brains of the army gives theii
a sort of reflected authority, and their unique opportunitic s
of finding out what is passing through the officiai min i
give tliem the widest scope. When a batinan savs.
"Straiglit goods froni the Mess," lie is sure of. a respectfl, 1

.liearing.
Strangely enougli cliaplains' batmen are generally tut(

worst offenders, and their product is marked by its-wild-
ness and originality.

It is a notable fact that although one may be convincccj
of the utter falsity of a rumour, that does not usually pro-
vent one f rom passing it along.

On the eve of a big action whule the steady rumble of

1'
q
s"

ILWMeR-
E
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"We're going to winter in Paris (or Boulognec, or -Nice,
or- Timlbuictoo)>."

'hlese are a1 few specimnens of the bald rumnour. There
are others more floridly worded and more conivinicing in
detail. A rumiour mlanuifacturer enlters a coxnpaniv of
Men witli a face ftli of xnyvstery and bullginig with secey.

"Boys," lie says, " I heard one of oulr officers say that
hie lias just had informationl fromn a friend that tenl large
slips loaded with rice hiave beenl sunk ini the Soint. Ili
about five days' tilie there woli't bc a grain of ric2 to be
liad for love or mioney. Now, youl mark myi words.'
THiER'II Be NO RICe ! " (Loud cheers fromi the troops.)

Some will remnember the rum-our whidhi passed along
the line two yearq ago : "'lhere is to be no clieering in the
front lino wheu peace is declared. " There was the miaster
tn"' nfi4gnlif fli9f If -ounded official and authoritative.

guns rolis along the wind and the flamne of battie is re-
flected fromi the clIouds, rumour succeeds rumiiour with
iiglituing speed.

"'l'e -- army lias broken throuigh."
-They hlave captured (absuird quantity of gunls) aud

taken (impossible nutniber of p)risoners)."
"Thei Cavalry are in action on a (ridiciously wide)

front."'
" - lias faileni."
"Thle Huins are evacuating .

"The Riissians, Italians, or Frenchi have broken
through at -. '

So it goes, and aithouigli miost of these reports are
grossly exaggerated, there is ofteni a kerniel of truitli in
theui whicli keeps h-ope at highi tension, l'litii the paper.i
bring expectation back to within reasoniable Iiniiits.
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THE LOST TRENCH STORES.
THE surplus material in war is sucb that special

men are detailed for the work of collecting arins,
equipment, and stores left lying round -in
trenches, billets, and along the roads in the'

vicinit'y of the lînes. This work is called "Salvaging."
To the average civilian the word "Salvage" conveys
littie or no meaning, but to the "ýTommy" it recaîls
nuany experiences, pleasant and otherwise.

There is an art in salvaging, and to, the Battalion is
given the distinction of once possessing the slickest (if
not in appearance) and most successful salvage man in
the Corps, to whom we will refer in this story as "«R."

Every time the Battalion moved to a new locality it
took no mdre than twenty-four hours for notices to ap-
pear in front of every door, or place wbere the door
usually is, "NoT TO BE SAISVMED. " These notices proved
that R. was on to lis job, and that people had already
realîsed that to lecave their surplus stuif arouind Was fatal.

We didn't mind him lifting the other f ellows' stuif,
because our "Salvage returns" brought umpteen con-
gratulatory messages from the people biglier up, and
as, after ail, we are only human, we like that kinid of
thing. Unfortunately, as 1 will explain, we have re-
ceived our last '<pat on Uic back" in the mnatter of
Salvage Returns.

Last time in the trenches, R., on looking round, de-
cided on the left sector as his sphere of activities. The
first night in, the sentries heard suspicious noises in
somne ruined holûses in No Man's Land. A patrol was
sent out, and, surrounding a house from which noises
were issuing, succeeded ini captilring-not a Hun-but
R., who cuirsed the Corporal for rushing in and making
him lose couint of the JIun rifles he was getting ready
for removal. The Corporal was very wroth, but fnished
Up by assisting in remnovîng the salvage to the front line.

After that, R. pursued bis occupation unmolested.
'Ihe trenches in front of themi, behind them, on the para-
pet-mn fact, every coniceivable place was stripped of
its aIl in the way of salvage. Every night the O.C. I4eft

Sector rubbed bis hands together and gloated- over the
ever increasing salvage list.

The nigbt before the relief, R., producing a long list
of salvage, applied to the O.C. L.,ft Sector for an extra
large carrying-party, explaining that as the relief was
to take place next night, it was absolutely essential. to
get everything out imînediately. The party was des-
patcbed to, the rear, and with it a note calling the
Cololiel's attention to, the good salvage work done in'the
Left Sector, and recommending R. for special considera-
tion.

Next day an officer and N.C.O. from the relieving bat-
talion arrived at the O.C.'s dug-out to ge 't the necessary
information with regard to the sector, and to take overý
stores. After making the necessary explanations, be
produced the Trench Stores List for signature. In spite
of the assurances that the stores were complete, in good
condition, and in a saf e place, tbe incoming officer sug-
gested that he would like to look over tbem for himself.

bhey arrived at the trench store depot, lifted the ground-
sheet which took, the place of a door, and looked in.
The O.C. ruibbed his eyes and stood speechLss-the place
was absolutely e mpty. Suddenly hio begani to see ligbt.
He called for the last niight's salvage list and comparedý
it with bis, list of trench stores. Good heavens ! He bad
provided the large working-party to remove bis own
trench stores, and there could be no relief made'until
tbe stores were retu.rned. He fell in thie bottom of the
trench in a dead faint. A moment later tbe bewbiskered
face of, R. appeared round the traverse, and, taking tbe
situation in in a glance, he hastily donned bis equipment
and made down the trench. ýA sentry reported getting
a flectîng glimpse of a man in full mrarching order going
uip the commiunication-trench towards the rear at somne-
thing more than a double. R. bias not been seen since,
but rumour bas it tlhat be is witb Brigade, but always
remains in a duep cellar witb the door barricaded when
ho bears of the approach of tbe Battalion.

L. G.O0.

I D~ ruiqTmI'L Li-rt r.GC1
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SH-ORTY: ,'H-ere, pullthat blinkin' flap down, or weUi both cale h aur death o' col.

.APRES LA GUERRE.
"CC 7HAT did yau do in the Great 'War, Daddy v?"

.V . . Th le fat was in tlw tire again!1 The
young brat lad asked this question not less
than three thousand tiies lu the past eighit

months. T'his sort of thing was' becoling ilubearable,
and WOULD BE~ SIOPPFD I

Anger fierce developed into frigid deterination, and

witl coid steel tangue the father declared, "limp of the
Allies, you shall eng rey illy hair 11o more .1" aud forthwith

lis son Of tweive was leatlered with a souvenir "Gott

Mit Uns" belt, purchased fromi an Ariny Pay clerk, who
had "seen service abroad" during the Great War.

But Harold was obstinate. "Father," hie pleaded,
"'the teacher told us to-day that there is only one way ta
acquire knowledge, and that is by persistent enquiry. I
didn't "nean ta offend you, Daddy, but 1 thougît :You
miighit heip me with miy histoiy.">

Trhe old man, generaliy a good sort, was mnudl ioved.

"My son, I did not wish ta beat you, but you have onice
more openied the sore of miv heart. N\evertleless," and
lie sighed, "I will tell you what you wish ta know ; but
dou't, for Heaveu's sake, ever mention the niatter ta mie
again." Harold, with vocal jerks derived froni his sore
heart, murmiured, "I-I-I pro <miiise."

-"my soni, as yau knaw froîn your books, the war euded
Cigliteen Vears ago-six years befare you were bon. 1
was thirty-five when it started,' and m'as eligibie for service
in the army, but 1 did niot jolu. When conscriptioni came
later, 1 received a notice calilug nie up, but I treated it as
a mucre scrap of paper-1 wouîd not go. Why ? ]3ecause
1 was a coniscientious objector. Hiarold, you mnay not be
OId enloughi yet ta realise what is meant by 'red tape,'
but yolur faher could foresee that the miaulood of
TSwndc ias beinz bundled into the army to be

bound up by it-bound by 'red tapc'-officialÎssm, petty
la,,s and ruiles--seniseless beyond words. AS a coliscien-
tious objector, I fauglit tooth and nail against this disease,
which I knew would spread into every corner of aur daiiy
lives. But it was of no avail. -My boy, they used to
order youung lads in the armiy ta grow a inoustache-any.
one caught shaving his uipper lip was puunished. The
devotees of this iitary religion believed we should neyer
beat tM? Germnans uuless this mile was keCpt. It was de-
iianded, too, that every inan shouild wear lis trousers
turnied down over the tops of lis puttees exactly two
inches. I could see the dr.4t of it ail-to introduce iast-
ing servility into. people's relations withi those in autho-
rity over themn! But before those days we were ail free
men ; we could refuse to dIo thinigs distasteful ta us, but
xîow, since that fearful war, look what we are subjected ta
on ail sides ! Before that tùine it was quite unnecessary ta
saInte the conductor when getting juta the car ; neither
did you have ta give the couintersign ta the iiiian be-
fore lie would serve you-the jug wvas enlough. Ili the
thecatre queues you stood at ease aIl the timie: the attend-
ant certainly -kept sonie sort of order, but the prepos-
terous business that goes on now, of givinig the cominands
"fori fours " and 'forn two decep" unider the pretence
of keeping you wvaria, was a thiug unheard of. People
were introduced ta one another without the necessity of
showiug their ideutity-discs, ýjnd youi neyer iined Up for
your mieais at the street cooker.

"I tell you, mny soni, this terrible interference with
hunian freedom is a curse-a curse to the nation~. Thei
very-" Just then a cane rapped loudly 01, the door ;
it openied suddeuly and iu walked the Gas and ElJectrie
M1eter Reader. "Fainily--shiun !>' Harold's iother
dropped the clothes basket and stood eret, thuinbs i11
Iine with the seanis of thie skirt. Hlarold was already stiff
from' bis punishmient-and the oid mnan fainted awav.

'<VIN BLIANC,
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THE "LOSTI" BICYCLE.
The bikce it was a new one,

And plainly kept with care,
Against the mud wall of the barn

It leaned untended there.
There sauntered casually over

One with a guileless face,
Upon whose tunic's lower sleeve

A band of red found place.
With practised eye and quickly

He eyed the steed of steel,
Took note its tyres were new.ones,

'Twas fresh from chain to wheel.
A inoment's hesitation,

A glance to right and left,
Apraetised hop, and someone

Was of a bike bereft.
Scarce had the dust subsided

Behind the rider bold,
Than from the nearby orderly-roomn

A young staff captain strolled.
With grief and indignation

He eyed the spot where stood
His late laniented bicycle,

And inuttercd languiagei. rude.
About lie turned, and straightway

The Adjutant lie sought.
file made complaint before himi,

<For someone's scalp hie sought.

Pc

The Adjutant calmly heard,
And turned towards the door,

'<Send for Sergeant Flagg," lie said.
-Just that, and nothing- more.

(Thougli why he knew that Sergeant Flagg
The mystery couki explain

Is hid fromn normal vision,
And further searcli is vain).

A mom '1ent later faced themf
A runiner bland and smooth,

Whose frank and mnanly aspect
>Breathed innocence and truth.

The bicy7cle, lie stated,
Was b)orrowved by mistake'

To ruish an urgent message,
A single trip to miake.

Well satisfied the Captain,
Remounting, hoineward spun,

,Wîitt the least suspicion
How necarlv he'd been doue.

The Adjutant looked at Flagg,
He stared until lie blinked,

And then, ere lie restimed his sent,
Heý most disfinctly winked.

0.11111'.
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The pÔ)emn of reace.
Bv DER KAISFR DAT VAS,

Mein people of der Vàerland,
Ail dead except a eW;
Von thing you ever thank nie for-,
Dat 1'EA.cL1~ gave to You.

Before I corne for holidays
'To Saint I{elena's Isle,
1 mnake you hapnv in Yûuir heart,
And inuch you ail have smiile.?

Und ail the other nations, tOO,
Are feeling very glad ;
Because I have'delivered thei
From their defeat so bad.

Great Deutschland now is over ail,
Our foes have had their flii;
In 12ands we vgave them back, again

?Jein men
Accordin,8

earth,

donc,

and the rest,

Triue Germian hecarts are cever good,
An d so mit those whlo live ;
To ai these countries dat we beat
Mih nioney did wegive.

Mdein 'Kultur 1 did teacli thecn ail,,
They know nom;'yat it meians ;
So having finiishied myv life's task,
I vent behind the scenes.

"VXINBlN.

Shelis were dropping closer and dloser, s0 the old soldier
turned. to bis companion and sac, Ithinik we'd better
inove.2

"I've quit thinking," came the aiiswer fainltly froml the
nearest duig-out,

T'HF _NEW STYIFE.

"The other day (writes our Blighty correspondent) I
rau qcross an infantrymlan, fortnefly of an Eastern bat .
talion, who is no'W workfnig ini the Canradian branch of the
L~ondoni Post Office. He was wearing spurs, wvith piuttees
doùe uip (or down) a la caval&rie ! And at aniother estab-
lishtnent one of the elevator operators is ani R.C.D. mnai
who 'finds spurs and a bandolier neucessary to thie corr-ect
performance of his duities !"

BERLIN COMMUNIQUE: Il7 Thmnethods <idopted by our military authorities Io secure recruitsfor t/w African campai.gn hâve
hadt/whapy rsui ofstimulating the native apetite for a military lzie."

December 1, 1917.
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Serious Talks to Subalterns.
I -LEAV E.

IKNOW, iny chuldren, that I arn starting out on a stib-jeet dearest to your hearts, and perhaps 1 won't
treat it in the sacred manner it deserves ; but let my
excuse be that I arn just as fond of it as anyone else,

and have neyer beeni known to turn a cold shonider i
its direction.

Tro begin with,, conditions must bc favourable before
the germs of leave-Iike its twin-sister, love-can pos-
sibly thrive and înnltiply. Briefly, these are:

(a) A sufficient residence iii this charmning country;
(b) A favourable position on that historic roll, the

leave list;
(c) A vacancy allotted by the "Powers that be";
(d) (most important) A sufficient balance at the "Mon-

treal," or with MNr. Cox or soine other such
kind friend, to, be able to stand the racket.

Granited that (a), (b), and (d) are O.K., yon possess
your soul in patience (theoretically, of course,) until con-
dition (c) is fulfilled. 'rhen you are presented with a
buif document that gives you authority to travel to Triim-
buctoo, or wherever vou have chioseu to, shcd the light
of vour countenance ; a Nvarning not to, lose y oulr return
lialf; an order to, repHort to the leave bus at -by
10 p.rn., and a list of articles thiat von mutsn't ilndle any
circumnstanices take wÎihv -hc list, by the way,

apas to include ail those cherished souivenirs you have
been collecting for the past two mionths.

Having bidden everybody a fond far-ewell, andi re-
ceived many admonitions to corne back, sober, yvon de-
part-carrving a pack for the first timie for soi littie
while-to the leave bus.

Trhere is, where. your troubles commence. First you
find that the leave bus isn't there ; then yoil discover
that you are wrong, and thiat the leave bus is thiere but
you are not-in other words, that the place you are to
ineet the leave bus, and the place that luxuirious con-
veyance is to nicet youi, are two different places alto-
gether. Bejng in a cheerful framne of iiiid, von figure,
"'Oh, well, I suppose the staff are overworkeà at a lie
like this. It's'no wonder they make occasionTal ms
takes" ; and shouldiering youir pack, tramp off to the
place the leave bus reallv is. Anl extra two miles is
annoying, but you make it ail riglit, only to finid that
an eniergetic staff have found out their miistake and
amnended the driver's orders; :so that hie hias nxioved off
to where vonu have just corne froin. Vour temnper is get-
ting a littie frayed at the edges by niow, and the pack
straps are beginning to bite into your shioulders, so that
this tine. I believe, vou say a niaughty swear-word be-
fore turning and retracing vour steps.

VYou reachi vour old meeting point to find that the onily
n)erson arouind is a staff officer, who inforns you that thýe
bus went twenty minutes ago, and muakes a few catistic
remarks about young officers whio can't even be on timie
when they go on leave.

1Enquiry reveals the fact that it is eleven kilomeitres to
the station, and, thoughi this seenis staggering for a
moment, on workinz it down to English miles you de-
cide you. ean make it, and set off with a burning hatred
against ail staff surging throughi your being.

1am going to assumne that your luck changes a littie
now, and that vou manage to bail a lorrv zoing in vyour
direction ; so that thme next stage of your journey is a
little casier.

Arrived at the station, voil discover that your train
isni't due to leave until 5.15 a.m. anvivav ;and as there

late afternoon, you pull into the Base Port, onlly to find
that your boat doesn't sglf tintil to-morrow. However,
the Base Port isn't such 'a bad place to ýspend a day, so
with a light heart you hicad for the station-exit.

There seems to, be quite a crowd around the exit, but
by dint of a littie manSuvring you manage to squeeze
in ahead of most of thon, and on a demand fromn a fiue-
banded staff officerto produce your pass, tritinph-antly
wave lu his face vour precious buff document.

"Thank yon, M11r. Siniith," hie remarks, suavely, as
lie tales it fromn you. "You are detailed as a duty officer,
and will inarch iip thcse three hundred men to the rest
camp, look after themn there, and march them clown to
the boat in the nlorning. Your pass will be returned to
vou a t the gangway of the boat."

Your spirits sink to zero on the instant, and with
black rage ini your heart against ail staff, irrespective of
the colour of their tabs, coupled with regrets for the
wild night you won't have now, you trudge off.

Next (lay you pilot vour nîotley crowd clown to the
boat and se theni safely stowed away and securely
stuffed within their lifebeits, and then st, clown on the
upper deck to possess your soul ini patience until the
boat condescends'to move.

SAt last a terrifie blast f rom, the steamn siren makes you
juinp about'three feet clear of the'deck-, and by the time
you recover yo ur senses you are off. From. now on it
(lepends a great deal on the weather nman. If he is kind,
von Will probably dream, of the times you are going to,
have shortly; if hie isn't, what will probably happen to
vou won't be aniy dream-uleithier will it be pleasant.

A couple of short hours and you arcelcharging down
the gang-plank and heading for the boat-traini. A couple
more of those hours thit' seemi so plentiful 'and you are
pulling into Victoria. Fromn now on I think PLl draw
a veil. I wouldn't care to expose to a curions world al
your little diversions whien n leave-.

Anon you'll return refreshied in mînd and body ()
and, of course, glad to get back !-and there I will leave

IDDY-IIMYrY.

The Stretcher- Bearer.
Who lies aroundc his tent ahl day,
Spends sixteenl hours in the hay ?

The blooining Stretcher-Bearer.

Who says, when we go to "stand to,1'
"Wel, so long, bovs, " or "lootie-to"?

The blooinig Stretchier-Bearer.

Wh7o plaved at poker, woni the '<niioni,"
Had ail the players on the mun,
And put the sergeants on the buta?

A bleoming Stretchier-Bearer.

But when the shelîs are falling thick,
WUho with us to the last will stick,
And' drag uis to a shell-hole quick?

The good old Stretcher-Bearer.

W'ho binds our wouiids up uinder fire,
Knows niot the ineaning of "'retire,"
And4 works on snmiling in the mire?

l'hc plucky Stretcher-Bearer.

So Vonu w
Remenibe
For you i

he bias
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FUN FRO-M THE FR.ONT.
It was that hour in the orderly-room when, the Adjutant

having departed to lunch, the staff are free to relieve the

tedium of officiai business with a littie attention to the
lighter side of things.

"I was ont in a staff car the other day," said the Orderly

Room Sergeant, borrowing a cigarette, "and we went s0

fast that the telegraph-poles looked like a bunch of lead-
pencils as we flew past."l

"Positiveiy nothing at al, " murmaured the typlewriter

mechanic. "I was out on a borrowed motor-cycie yester-

day evening. I tore past fields of carrots, fields of turnips,
fields of potatoes, fields where sheep and cattie grazed. I

went so fast that the whole country looked like a tin of

XMaconochie."

Nick: "Where's Jones?"
Dick: "Head blown off, poor fellowl."
Nick : "\Vell, where's bis head? HIe was smoking niy

pipe."

"Do the French believe iu reprisais?"
"Sure they do. Down at the prisoners' cage I saw an

old Frenchwoman bat a Fritzie over the skv-piece with

her wooden shoe, just because her old man kicked about

the war bread."

Having heard that a cushy job was comiflg up for a

man with a knowledge of French and German, Private

Frigid Feet decided to, make application. When bis turn

for examination came, he repiied more or less satisfac-

torily to a few general questions an(l then was asked to
give a sample of lis Frenchi.

"Encore de la biere Anglaise, tout-de-suite, Madame,",
said the lad with the chilly soles.

"And German," said the officer.
"Mercy, Kamerad !" responded Pte. Feet, and stuck.
"Well," said the officer after a long moment's silence,

"I don't see how we can spare a man like you from the
ine. Anyone with sucli abnormal nerve is simply invalu-
able in a fighting unit."

No wonder the Hun's favourite ejaculation is "Donner
und blitzen." Trhunder and lightning and ramn seern to
accompany every forward move we inake. If only the
weather inan would join .the ranks of the Allies, we
might have a show to settle Fritz's goulash toute suite.

Draft : "Where did that one go to ?"

Old Timier : "-Neyer mmid that one. Look out for the
next. "

Draft -"There's a Fritz plane above us. I guess that
must be our Anti-Aireraft trying to bring it down. Can
you see î

Old Timer: "I think so."
Draft: "But you're not lookiug in the rîght direction.

Trhe shell-sinoke's just above us, and you're looking a
mile away. from it. "

Old Trimer: "Huh ! You don't know our Anti-Air-
craf t."

THE TIMELY TOUCH.

GINGER (¶o nervousfriend gO(fg upi the line);- "'Taint likely youll needîmoney any more, Bill,
so how's chances for a lban of five frantcs."

December 1, 1917.
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APRES LA GUERRE FINIS. The Wail of the Sanitary Man.
Whcn theu pipes have finished piping,

And thie drums have ceased to bcat,
And the Hfuns have finished straffing,

And have "beat it" in retreat.
Whien the boinber's finlished bomibiig,

And the lineman's up the pole,
And the inier, finishied mining,

Trurns bis thouights to digging coal.
\Vhen the "buizzer's" finished buzzing,

And thie flags have ceased their wags,
XVill mur soldiers then be shaking

Am, the sand from out those bags?
M'len thie staff hiave done withi staffing,

Moved the red fromi off thieir caps,
\Vhen they once agai are mningling

With die ordinary chaps.
XVhen the gas has finisbed hissing,

And the sirens cease to screamn,
Aýnd the Taube's finishied dropping

Littie bonibs on pastures greeil.
Are you sure e'lnot be packing

Ail those bags in hwndred piles,
Ail thiis blesse(] \vire inreeling,

Thant wýe've laid by hundred miles ?
For three yeaus have we been flghting

Just to keep our focs at bay,
And mlost diligently hidig

N1early ail the land~ away:
So should this war have an endinig,

Sure 'tis plain to everyone,
'Vhiat they cannot home bc sending

Us, uintil this work is doue.

I prowl around and pick up cans,.
And orange skins and pots and pans,

Which other people drop.
And those foul fiends who throw a batch
Of paper in the brier patch

H-ad hetter really stop.

0f sloppiness 1 bear thet brunt:
l'in getting tired of this stunit;

l'ni fed-up to the top.
And if this blooming war dou't end,
tthink mny language soon will tend

To mnake the heavens drop.

There's lots of things l'd sooner be-
In point of fact, 'twixt you and mie,

A Military "Slop":
For they do naught but sine their brass-
>'is a kuown fact "The law.'s a hass,"

.A really uiseless foi).

Trhey yell, '<I4ights out : pull down the shades";
Just when Pi'n going '<muei in Spades"

I have to shut up shop.
lIl get revenge and bc content-
Just lie in wait behind the tent

And soak theru withi a mop.

Although ino "reg'lar Bull" arn 1,
1 guess l'Il stay, until I die,

A !'Sanitary Cop."

F. 1
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FUN FROM THE FRONT.
FORCE OF HABIT.

Bill Lightfoot had a weiI-filled crirnc-sheet. Most of
the entries had been incurred through iight-heartedness
and heavy aie. When Bill was 1 well fixed, " as lie said,
lie liked to "whoop, 'er up higli, wide and handsoinc."
Too mnucli latitude and longitude had provided Bill witli
a crinie-sheet like an old iedger.

There was nothing in the orderly rooni stunt hidden or
ineaningless to. Bill. He knew the detail off to Perfection.
Froin the moment hce was sandwiched between lis escort
lie neyer made a false inove. iHis expression of mild sur-
prise and gentie sorrow was a mnasterpiece of acting.
Obviously misunderstood, Bihl seemied ever a mnan more
sinned against than sinning. -There was a"to know alis

,,to forgive al"' quality in his aspect which rarely failed
to mitigate officiai dispicasure.

Trime camne when Bill was detailed as escort to anothur
offender. This was a new rôle for him, and lie feared to
nmake a false step. The momienit lie reached the orderly
room off carne lis cap throughi association of ideas, iii-

stinctive cerebration, or whatever yon care to cail it.
The officer stared at'him a moment, then said : "Put

your cap on Pte. Lightfoot."
"'Begý pardon, sir,'" said Bill, covered with confusion.

"I forgot I wasn',t the prisoxier."

ON£ WAV OUT.

O.R.S. : "Gee, the M.O. gave rncla cahing dowui this
morning."1

R.S.M.: "What have vol, been, doinig now ?"
O.R.S. I only ieft a few envelopes and papiers on the

table in our last billet."

"l.N. ' doli't blanie imii. Did lie tell you to re-
îhbve thern.''

'O.R.S. ''Vles, but 1 told huîji it Nvas stationcry.''

'rHl-R REFLECTIONS 0F .\ FRONT Li-NE FRirA.
'i,'Ach Hiimmiel, 1 arn so pieased to think that v.e thirty

.nlernbers of the Kaiser's Sturintruppen have beeni selec-
ted to hoid this piece of trench in the face of the ex-
pected Canadiani attack.

"Lt is now tirnie for the attack to begin. Ahilicre it
is ! It is giorious to thiink that we tweuty-six Illien arc
about to'battie for the beiovcd I'atherlali(l. 1 hopc that
whcn we twenty-three corne ont the Kaiser lirniself wiIl
say :'So you are the gallant* tweîîty-one wlio repulsed
these savages froni the West! I feel proud of tlie
eighteen of you, and to mark iny Imperial favour I willi
confer the Iron Cross on the whole fifteen of you. The
prowess of you thirteen will be ceIebrated iii song and
story as long as a single Gerrnan is left to do hionour te,
your ten miemnories. Moreover, I shahl instu-nt your
General that the cntire'seven of you be given leave.'

"I thînk the barrage must soon, lift, ani the five of us
rnust flot fahter iii our duty whatcver happenls bo the
three of us.

"Heinie! Neitier von nor I mnust fail to, hold out to
th>e end. I, at least, have neyer mun away-before !'

BR.ritish Communique of following day,:-
"iOu'r troops penetrated the enlemly trencéh systeni

south-east of -- and found it unioccuipied."

L.'s dug-outs are all blown in wlien we get over, howre we gonnla mnake oul in his barrage ?
i! t'ealcin' collapsibled c -outs with as."'
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"Kaiser Wullie's Prayeir."
Oh, Lord, tae Ve 1 humbly pray,
Protect and guide me day by day;'
These British devils mie wad slay.

But, Lord, Ve ken,
Ve sent mie here, a guidin' star

Atnang a' men.

Mly plans, oh, Lord, bac gan aglee,
On land as weel as on the sea ;
But, Gracious God, I pray that Ve

May keep in sicht,
An' gie me jist anither chance

Tae pit things richt.

Wi' pison gas and liquid sheli,
I've gi' en ina foes a taste o' hell,
But though they dinna like the sniell.

They'll no gi'e in;
Sae *i'e me, Lord, a better plan

Trae gar them rn.

Dad ;

Answers to Côrrespondents.
By ',Sister Smiff.p

Query.-"I arn pestered with rats in my dug-out. -WP.Ik
will kill thei ? "

Ans.-Gas and a good shrapnel barrage have been
found very hielpful.

POURQUOI.
Query.-" 'Why is the sick parade so snall on

Sundays ?"
Ans.-3ecause church parade doesni't uisually take s0

long as sick parade.
ANXIOUS.

Query.-" In a hand-to-hand scrap recently I broke
my bayonet, but replaced it by a Fritz one.
What will the charge be ?"

Ans.-Trading with the enexny.
SPEED.

Query.-" How fast does a sheli travel ?"
Ans.-Faster than I can. (I ai in the Base hospital.)

CURIous.
Query.-< What battalion bas. the best shots, gets

least lea'e, bas taken the most trenches, gets the
fewest honours and1 bas the greatest nuinber of
casualties ?"

Ans.-OURS, of course. (Von cati ask that question of
any battalion and always be sure of the answer.)

Inquisitive Old Lady : "And did you have any close

Our ero : "No, I use an armiy issue -razor."
1. 0. L. : "But 1 mnean did you have any narrow

FOND WIFE Ain'! he cule, Bil, anid only jus! Iearned ta walk a mointh ago.'
BILL: -Fine!I Send himou! fora pîntLiz."
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FUN FROM THE FRONT.
WHIEN IGNORANCe is BI.iss.

Trony was accused of a horrible "crime" :. lot inerelY
the xnild misbehaviour which passes for crimne in the
Army, but a genuine act of wickednes-he lost bis steel
helmet!1

Tony lad been born in sunny ItalY. lie lad done bis
best to live it down by emigratlflg to Canada -as soon as
the family kale-stack * would permit. Rie 'promptly
adopted the clothing and customns of lis new home, and
as mucl of its speech as le could master, Hie learned
the arts of gum-chewing-and profaliity, joined the banana
merchants' union, and presently wore mock patent-
leather sloes witl imitation pearl-grey tops-aIl of whicl
goes to prove that Tony was a sport. Beîng sudh, Tony

Spromptly enlisted-wheiI business went 'flat.
Tony had a vocabulary ah lhis own which was ýan un-

fading joy to his neigîbours in barracks and a source of
perplexity to lis platoon commander. In due time he
learned to slope-a-da-arma and form-a-da-four, and sundry
other exercises designed ultimately to crown the brows
of Democracy wvitl the laurels of vÎctory,

Later, Tony reached France anid lad bis ideas en-
larged-and revised. Hie learned all about the manners
and customs of shelîs and other forbidding and irascible
explosive bodies. lieý cultivated a taste for issue rum,

and became aware of a inalign presence across the way
called Fritz. lie îearned to grouse at lis rations, to slave
and appear dlean _and not to scratch on parade. Hie
became able to shed lis pay wit s>del elrtt
talk about Blîglty-leave as the sum of human happiness
-and yet Tony lost lis tin hat.

Tony was up for orderly-roomX. After interviewing
his company officer le was remnanded to lis 0.C., and
appeared before. hlm.

The evidence was lengthy and meticiilously exact.

Witnesses were numerous and long-winded. Tony looked
on and listened.

After a masterly and leisurely Summing-up, his O.C.
âsked Tony the dread question : "What have you got
ta Say for yourself P,

Tony stared for a moment, then struggled into speech.
."No compree," he said.

The C.Q.M.S. was getting beyond the "no compree"
, stage, and was anxious to, air 1is French whenever pos-
sible, so, when he saw a bald head and a dressing-gown
leaning out of the window -of a *billet, can yoiu blame
him for shôuting: "Bon jour; Monsieur?"

Perhaps not, but the officer wvith the shiny dome did.

<'What's the most ill-tempered <ut fit in the Army?"
"The R'.F.C. They're always up ini the air about

something."

UNOFFICIAI4 , COMMUNIQIUS.
We successfully raided the estaminets at several points-

north. of the Strand and south-east of Waterloo Road,
securing muel booty.

During the course of the night o 'ur patrols, equipped
with quid notes, made progress at various Points. A
large number of notes were used with satisfactory resuits,
many of the enemy being shot down. Tanks were very
active.

ADMIRAITY REPrORT.
There has been increased. activity in the neighbourhood

of the Thames. A number of enemy schooners were
cauglit by our destroyers coining over the bar anidwere
inunediately sunk.

1 tÇJ

2-

e."-
r afore that."

~1
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FATIGUE PARTIES POPULAII.
Troops Work Voluatarily. Ravolutionary Change.M DICAL Officers, sanitary men and'others, have

been ûtterly taken'aback by the eagerness,
even zest, with which troops in' the forward
areas have latterly undertaken dug-out dlean-

ing operations in compléte, inversion of their usual atti-
tude of deep distaste for this style of flghting. The
necessity of appointing parties of men for these humble
duties, and of watching them do it, lias sinply ceased to
exist. Officers cannot believe their eyes; N.C.O.'s
wander *about with an air of disconsolate amazement.
Prom ail quarters we hiear the question asked, "Why this
sudden virtue ?"

It has fallen to the lot of dug-out journalism once
again to point the moral and adforn the tale.

Several. days ago the staff of a certain headquarters
wereobliged to inove on account of shelling. Their niew
stand was a very frowsy affair, littered with ail sorts of
rubbish and broken fuirniture. Ihbe snb-staff were at
once ordered to clear up. After a period of sour contem-
plation of a job which didn't intrigue them worthi a cent
they got to work. In the course of moving an ancient
mnattress one of the boys heard a sound which struck a
faint answering echo fromi out of the limbo of thiings
half-forgotten-it was a noise like mnoney. Instant scrui-
tiny and frenzied searcli brouglit to, light three hundred
francs of indisputable, honest-to-God kale, in gold. Fromn
that hour the troops have developed a passion for cleaning
np which shows no sigu of abatemeut, and has led more
than one Exalted Person to wonder if the premises on
which lie based lis estimate of the characteristies of the
tioops were true or not. Time will tell !

Later a groupr of transport men were seen to order an
astonishingly large number of penny beers. Trhat they
had undersold the market was evident by the fact that
one of'their'number on asking for vin blanc was voted
down at once, as that would have involved spending
another barrelý.

It is hoped that the publicity given to this incident
will act in future as a deterrent to unscrup)ulous pro-
fiteers and a warning to hoarders.

REMARKABLE RELIGIOUS
REVIVAL.

Scores of Soldier Pilgrians. Extraordinary Enthusiaum

(F'rom OUT OWnt Tarnle RUînoourist.)

T lias long been believed by a certain section of théIpublic that soldiers are an irreligious lot, anld that
even the immninenice of death within the trench-
zone lias f ailed to breathe Iif e into the dry boues

of the formnai durch parade. That such a belief is hiasty
and superficial has been proved by the recent wonderful
spontaneous deepening of interest in religions mnatters
when it becamne known that leave to visit Lourdes would
be granted.

When the announicemient was flrst miade the already
over-worked orderly room staff were reduced to despair
by the inrush of applications, but mnanfuLlly they strove
ta bring order out of chaos.

One uinusual aspect of this remarkable renewal of
spiritual if e ini the battalion was the fact that, on examin-
ation, it became evident that ail creeds and sects alike
were anious to make the pilgrimage. Presbyterian,
Anglican, Romran, Christian Scientist, Unitarian, al
unanimously declared their deshre to visit Lourdes. And
the Padre beained.

It beçame the one topie of conversation. A crowning
proof of the absorption of the battalion ini this questior,
was the fact that, for a lime, it even eohipsed the more,-,
ancient and time-worn matters of discussion in the Q.M.
stores mness. Language can go no further !

It was talked about in trengbh, sap and shell hole.
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FUN FROM
Base Hospital, November.

Dear Gwendoline,-Do you remember a year ago when
you invited me down to the coast for the holidays, and 1
was unable to corne owing to a previous enigagemnent?
Perhaps von would like to. know where I went and what
1 did.

When I left Eugland I joined a party of siglit-seers
about to tour France under the guidance of a conductor
whose manuers, by the way, were sometimes offeusively
brusque and autocratic. I had hoped to, go to the Riviera
first, but the guide iusisted that we should see the beau-
ties of Northern France-a course for which, in the light
of later experience, I caunot condeflit him.

Whule residiug near the Belgian border I met maîly
old friends at the baths--friends who have reniained with
me ever, since. We badl lots of sport; everything supplied
by the Government by the way : guns, ammunition,
food. Trhe game, whi7ch was very' plentiful, was pro-
vided by the "Cannon-fodder Syndicate." I had a Iovel.\
littie .home of ray, own, built iu the Old English style,
underground. I became so attached to it that I could
hardly bear to léave it for a m~oment. I forget its name-
I called it so mauy. It was surrounded by a moat-pe-
turesque, perhaps, but niot wholly desirable from a sani-
tarY Point of view.

We had niasquerade balis frequefltly, and firework dis-
plays each niglit, especially when we expected visitors.
We had lovely masks, too, whicb we put on quite fre-
quently; but. our. guests were very disappointing in inany
ways, and often failed to arrive when expectedl. We
wore the ulsual sporting costume, to whichi we added tini
hats, as they are thoroughly w7aterproof-a miost neces-
saryr head coveriug iu that land of heavy rains.

Some of our amusements rniýht seem rather chilish

THE FRONT.'
to you-' sand-ca.stles,". for which we had beautiful, littie
spades, and "hide-and-go-seek." But "weddings", were
the most popular recreation. These celebrations took
place quite frequently, and were most absorbing. Trhey
almost always started with cannion salutes and illumina-
tions. Unfortuuately, in the course of one of these, I was
accideutally hit in the leg-with an old shoe, 1 tink-
and here I arn in hospital.

Vours affectionately,

Fresh : "Is this the turti for King's Cross, chum ?"
Jaded:, "Ah oui?'
Fresh :" Wot ?"I
Jaded: "Ah oui."
Fresh: "No. I said 'King's Cross.'
Jaded: <'Yes! Curse you !"

(Elxit "Fresh," ponderiug deeply.)

Musketry Officer (to nervous recruit) :"Did I flot dis-
tinctly say you were to airn at sixoclk"

Recruit: "Ves, sir, but von didu't say a.m. or p.m."l

M.O. (at the Base) : "Can you walk, my poor fellow ?"
Pooýr Fellow : " Well, sir, it ail depends which, way.I

believe I could miake it to the ship."

M.Oj,. (to slightly woundedl soldlier): . WMhat's the
matter with you ?"1

Soldier: "Anticipation in the left Jeg, sir."
M.0. : "What's that ?

Soldier : "I'mi woudering inyseif, sir, whether it's a
Blighty or uip the line."

\\
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To W hom it may Concern.
,"Sonw body light the cand1e,*"

Is ý4lways My first, remark,
Andi as there's always no response,

1 ftumble around iu the dark.
"Where in H '-s iny tunic?

I guessit's hangin' on the floor";
.And I rise half-dead, from iny saud-bag bed,

And resume my search once more,

At last I fiud- the matches,
And -soon the candle's lit,

And I console myself with the future
While tryiug to do my bit.

As I dress I think of the times I had
Back in the old home town,

With sister, "Glad," and dear old Dad,
But I mostly tise with a frown.

Not an ordinary frowu is on my face,
But a frown that's mysterio>us, but true,

As I sit aud, try to fathoin
Whyý I joined this khaki crew.
Was it a patriotic: reason,
Or was curiosity the thiug ?"

But I seemed to be told that my heart miust hold
A place for my Country and King.

But now I'm here, llsee it through,
And I've surely got a huinch

That inm goiug back to, Canada,
1 hope, with the rest of the bunch.

NowtN you young sport in Canada,
Stili wearing a civvy coat,

As you drink your wine, you think you're fine,
But you surely get my goat.

The Arinouries ain't so far fromn town,
So take a step inside,'

Get introduced to a uniform,
And I'm sure you'll swell with pride

To think you're helping the ýboys out here
The best way that you can,

And then you'1l feel you're somnething real-
A MAN, my boy, a MAN 1

A. G. C.

BASEBAIJ. AND OTnup, GAmns.
My thoughts go backý to the tiine, three years ago,

when IL first enlisted. I was watching a basebali- gaine
between our town' and soine other town. _The pitcher
was just about to, put one over, and there were three mnen
>on bases when ouxr pitch-hitter camne to bat. Just as
the pitcher let ber'rip, a sawed-ofl rtint stood up in front
and hollered : "Peanuts, pop-corn, chewing-gum."' And
with one voice the crowd- yelled: "Sit down!" But it
was too late. Wé xnissed the shot.

Nowadays it's different. When Fritz puts one over,
we' ve no objections-noue at ail-if someone stands up
ini front. 'We neyer feel inclined to shout ",Sit'down,"I
and we're neyer sorry fo miss the shot.
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THIE LAW 0F GRAVITY.

TH£ pioneers of the season at "'Sandy Beach," tleexclusive little sunixer resort about flfty miles
from the city, at the large lake, had just retired,
after a trying day. Tley wexe the forerunners Of

the crowd tliat would have establisled itself for the
summer in a f ew- weeks' time. And, as I said before, the
day had been trying. There had'been thousands of
things to do to make the cottage s habitable after tlie
ravages of winter. No wonder, then, that they slept tlie
sleep of the righteous.

It wag, therefore, with a distinct feeling of annoyance
that James Duncan got up, lit a candle, and peered out
tliroug'h the window to see wliat the row was about.
Into lis blissful oblivion had crept the consciousness of
a fusillade' of shots and loud yelling from, lusty tliroats.
At first it took the fori of a vague dreani, in whicli lie

seemed'to stand on the bridge of a slip, heroîcally de-

fending -himself against a yelling bard of murderous
pirates. Mr. Duncan lad neyer been a soldier, or no
doubt the slip-would have been.a trench, and the fÎint-
lock pistols and cutlasses exchanged for rifles and bayo-

nets , The shots and the y ells, however, gradually in-

crea sed ini reality, withi the resillt above mentioned.' So
Mr. Duncan looked out of the window. As lis vision
cleared, lis erstwhile wrath evaporated. »Lt was a large
night outside, lie decided. -The moon was shining bril-

liantly,- and a bonfire was roariuig on the beach. ýSeveral

-figures were moving about it, and it was. f rom there the

noise came. Duncan was a staid, middle.-aged man, but
at that moment lie feit some of the exuberance of youtli
returning, and decided lie would go out and1 join the
marauders on the beach. "Wliat is it, Jini?" sleepily
queried lis wife, as lie was putting lis slioes on.
-Wliere is ail that noise coming from? Is the foreign
settiement trying to invade us ?" "'Oh, no," replied lier
husband; 'it is only tliose young f ellows from the Say-
*ville cottage working off some surplus energy. 1 migît
have known it was they. And, by golly, I am going
down to play with tliem. A man's only as old as he
feels, and my age to-niglit is about eigliteen."

The Sayville brothers ha 'd come down that after-
noon, witli some friends, "to, get the place ready for
next, week-end," as Fred Sayville explained to lis
parents. Woefully littie had been accomplisled so far,
however.

Thie boys arrived at the cottage about five o'clock,
and tlie appearance of its interior was not very, cheering.
"This looks like an old abandoned homiesteadt," said
Fred Sayville. "No use starting to-niglit, gents, Bill,'>
(to his younger brother) "you rustle some supper, while
we get a dip in the lake." Bill was an excellent camp-
cook-something lie acknowledged as an asset when*
there were young ladies in tlie company, whose praise
lie was by no means averse to accepting; but at times
le found lis culinary accomplishments a distinct draw-
b îck. This was the case at present, and lie protested

ecent exploits of the Canadians) : ' Ja ! but der Kaiser send tham back in one boat after der war."

.erienceofseveralfrontsagczinst the Canaduians): "Gottl he'staken on a bigger job than Noah had.-
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bou1,but Wâ§ bvertulecI, ahd aftet some diplo-
tic ÈiatteI,ý ffbm the test, fègdiffed lis usual good
tnour, and started ul1paëkillg the "breadbasket" and
Iitiflg a lite. The others ë1eated but, ývIth theit

lng 4iits, atid §pti1ted dowl to thé lake oit the
u~d-~t1. "l-rt,"e*elaimed Joë Cômp4>11, as fie

e to the slurface aftér takifig à~ d14'e ffbm thé ýqpr111g-

nitted Chiarley Thompson, the clickig of his teetii
lible.. "No more wallowing in1 the gentie waves for

It'g too early in the season. I'm going up." The
ets had had etnougli, too, and were soon shivering on
gliore, ttyig to restore their circulation by rubbing

ffiselve§ with their tough bathing-towels.
ýY the t1mê they returnted to the cottage, the table was

afld 11111 wts pourhlig tea ilito the cups. "Good
rk, fil, èxvliiimed Ffced, "We'i1 put away aniythinig
i 1'ave} "I a uggcgt," sa1d Joe, graveiy, "that each

allow two fectfort expanlsion betweeni the edge of
table atid the tiegrest point of lus pre.4ett circum-.

ýfI1e. 1
'Well," sighed Fred, about half an liour later, as he
hied his plate away, "there isn't much lacking in the

feet of expansion now, joe. Give nie a hand up,
L, lest 1 lose mny equilihrium."
Lfter the table had been cleared and the dishes washed
Sput away, the boys sat down for a smoke and

hat. After a while, Joe got out his banjo, which he
I brought with him. He lad an unusually good tenor,
h and clear, and knew the latest popular songs, espe-
ly the sentimental ones-"miushy, sloppy stuif," as
mnaterialistie Bill contemiptuously called tlem-be-
anyolie else. With the exception of Bill, the boys

-e ai musical, and formied a very passable quartett'e.
)arkness desceaded, and the suggestion was made
ta bonfire be lit on the shore. Accordingly, they al

it down, collected a lot of dead wood in a pile, and
fire to it. [t was sooni roarinz. and the boys' exuber-

Charley 'riioxnpson wer-e standing on the littie station
platformn of <'S4dÈdy Beach," with, Duncan, who was
going back to the city, on the trai. They were chatting
amiably wlen the train came into view around a bend.

4 Say, fellows, " said Joe, " what de yeu say -to takîng
a trip down'to, Moonligît Bay on the train and see whe3t's
doinig? >ihere might'be a crowd at the pavilion to-
#iglit. 1 belleve the first special runs dowii Irem the
city to-day. I'm just itdhing for a fox-trot.Con n
let's get on tW the train quick."

"Aw, now' ýgaid Charley, "I don't believe it would
be, worth while. TI<ere ina>' not be anybody we know.
We've worked lard ail day, getting flhe bouse in order,
and im feeling fagged. And how about getting back
here to-night? We'd have to walk on the track--over
two miles. And it miglit ran."

:"I agree witl Charley," said Fred. "I doxn't feel iik c
taking a chance."

"Well, l'in going, aniyway,"' said Joe. "Corne on,
don't be poor sports."

"Aw, but Joe, what do you want to go for?"> coin-
plained Charley. "Von know we have asked a crowd
in to-night. W\ýe can have dancing on the porch. And
we are ail counting on you doing some singing."

"No, I've made up my mind to go. Shls pulling
out now." And Joe made a dash for the train, catching
the rear platform of the hind coach. "<Hope you enjoy
yourself to-night," hie called to, the others. '111l lue
back about one a.m. Good-bye, you poor fishes." The
others followed himi with their eyes. "I believe we
should have gone with him," Fred remarked. "'He was
certainly disappointed to go alone."

"Wefl, we couldn't all go, with the bunch coming to
the bouse to-niglit. We'll have to keep them compan>',
niow we've asked thein."
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sently another young chap rushed in through the door,
and on seeing thema, approached them quickly.

"Have you heard about Joe Compton?" he asked, ex-
citedlv.

"We have," answered one. "But 1 sec you have a
paper in your pocket. Does it say anything?'

"Ves, I was just trying to, find someone to, show it
to," replied the last-comer.

"Better read it to us," suggested the previous speaker.
The new arrivai pulled a paper ont of his pocket and

read:

"M\,YSTERJOUS DEATU 0F YOUNG COLLEGE
M AN,.

"Early this morning, the body of joseph Compton,
son of Mr. W. B. Compton, Consulting tngineer of the
City Street Railway Co., was brought intô town frôm
Moonliglit Bay. He had gone to the latter pilace fr~m
'Sandy Beach' the previous night to, attend a dance.
His body was found on a trestie bridge spanting a sfnAll
stream on the railway between Moonlight Bay and Sandy

Beach, .about a thousand yards fromn the railway station
at Moonhiîglt Bay. The coroner's examnination disclosed
a bullet-wound on the top of the head. Subsequent X-
Ray examination showed that a bullet from a revolver
had entered the skull vertîca1y, penetrating the brain,
and lodging itself at the base of the cerebrum. The
young nman's automnatic revolver was found in his pocket,
unloaded. The nature of the wound dispels any possi.
bility of suicide. The police are as yet unable to explain
how the young mdln met lis death."

IL H A:ND9RSOJN

Old-timers lin the lunie will be 1nteregted ta ktiow that
ex-Pte. R. W. Yrt>wsdale, flow oni the etralstàan
of Canada, the well-kniowti illuËttated wëekly-" The
Cariadians' Bible, " as it lias beeit called-19 bfgallisitig
a "(Blighty" brandih of the Gteat Wàr Vetëratîsý As'§o-
ciation. Our oId friend who served eighteen nionths
ont here with a- uit of 'lThe Old Cu-nild," founided and
ran the <&Dead Horse Corner d-azette,"' the second Cana-
dian trench paper to, be publÎshed.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Good News for the Ailing.
NO MORE APOPLEXY, GOUT, OBESITY.

DEADLY MENACE 0P SUDDEN SEIZVRF.S
FOREVBR I3ANISHMlJ

Full-blooded men, and those liable'to the above dan-
gerous or disfiguring maladies, will learn with relief that
an finfallible preventive has. at last beeni evolved. The
systeni is the Army onle, to the efficacy of which thon-
sands of grateful patients testify daily. NO DRtIGS.
NO OPERATIONS. The onlY requirelnents are a suit
of khaki and a short residence iii France. THE ARMY
SYSTEM 0F DIET AND EXERCISE WILL DO
TIE RIESI.

Ask avy soldier on active service if he has suffered
fromn anyv or ail of 'these distressing ailments, and his
answer will be instantly, indignantly:

"WNOT,1 ON THEM RATIONS !"

The Army Systemn.
SAFE - SCIENTIFIC - SURE.

SALE OR EXCHIANGE.

WILI< EXCHANGE Germian egg boxnb (stripped) for
hiaif mnetre Irish twist tobaco.-T. M. B.

SERGEANT COOK has quantityv of grease and gasoline
com¶pound to dispose of. Originally, intended for
giant. Tommiy Cooker. but after severe tests was
discovered ta be ideal base for Smoke-Barrage. In-
ventor will welcomne communications frorn Patent
Agents with a, view to 1)ilig above compound oni
the mnarkets of the World.

IIOUSES

M1 aL d1i

;elv free
Scherne

* for a number of reasons
ta dispose of commnodious
4Ilent view of slag-beap).

Gas sunrply uinreliable.
obtainable. Excellent

coration includes tnatulral
>111 RLp OT-TOM]E

Grand Christmas Celebration.
NOVISL MILITAftY DISPLAY

Do not miss the following tVeàttregs.

i .--- IUNNE1RY COMPE'TITION.-Anti-Aircraft v.
Cermaxi Plane.

1,o danger for the Human Vly at 1Ô,000 feet. The
only real chance of the day for a souvenir. Trake
home a "dud" for the baby.

2.-GRAN.D PARADE, showing our Overseas Army on
the march.

Canadian Troops arriving at French village ten
minutes before 2 p.m. Scene of idescribable ac-
tivity-and haste. See for yourself if the morale of
aur troops is on the wane or flot.

<à.-GREAT STRAFE.-AîI the most up-to-date modes
of destruction.

See Mdlle. "M'\innie" (late of Kruipi's Theatre,
Essen). Watdi her twirl and twist in the sky. A
thrill every second.

4.-NOVEL ROATING.
Tour the trenches on a bath-mnat. Admire the pic-

turesque gondoliers in gumn-botï. Listen ta thei
talk-only listen!

5.-CARRYING THE "FLYING PIG."
A laugh and a grouse fromn start ta finish.

6.-GREAT GAME 0F "SWINGING THE LEAD.1)
Officers C.A.M.C. v. Troops.

INot at ail the same thing as "putting the shot."
An entirely new ,var pastime.

Bring the children along and let thein hear the
latest fairy-tales and funny stories.

7.--MÂSQTJERADE BALL.-Pretty masks, lovely cos-
tumnes. The Shrapnel Orchestra.

Watch the boys in khaki take their field-grey
partners for a waltz <Hunchaveroned).

Trencbrade and Kamierade dispensed without
charge.

CANADA AMUSEMENTS COMPANY
Established 1914. - - - - Still going strong.
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